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Preface
An important
common theme underlies
much of the current
literature on the application
of technology
within
both developed
and
developing
nations.
Any technology
has a complex
series
of
in which that
technology
operates.
impacts
on the environment
The concern
over a technology's
"appropriateness"
is based on
the need to determine
clearly
who will
be affected
by use of
the technology
and in what ways*
technology"
is the belief
Behind the concept
of "appropriate
interactions
between
a technology
and its
that
the complex
Only then can a technolenvironment
should be made "visible."
By describing
explicitly
the impact
ogy be evaluated
properly.
the selection
criteria
for the technology
also
of a technology,
If
we choose a technology
that
pollutes
a
become explicit.
but which also provides
permanent
jobs for 10,000 workriver,
either
value
ers,
we presumably
employment
benefits
over
of the pollution
environmental
costs
or else
were ignorant
effects
at the time we made the decision.
The choice
of a technology
is "appropriate"
or "inappropriate"
only in the context
of the demands we place upon it. The subtle
trade-offs
between these often
conflicting
demands are at the
real core of any debate over the choice of a technology.
Appropriate
technology
is less a problem of hardware
than of appropriate
data collection,
decision-making,
financing,
installation,
and use-- with all
the problems
of sorting
out competing
demands and value judgements
in each of these tasks.
This study is an assessment
of the "appropriateness"
of biogas
technology
in meeting
some of the needs of India's
rural
population.
Such an assessment
is quite
complicated,
despite
claims
that
a biogas
system
is a simple
village-level
technology.
While there is evidence
that biogas systems have great promise,
they are subject
to certain
constraints.
It is impossible
to
describe
here all
the factors
that
one might
study to assess
any technology.
I only
hope that
the approach
used in this
study will
help others.
One difficulty
in studying
biogas
technology
is the fragmented
and often
anecdotal
nature
of the research
and development
work. In order to provide this snapshot of the state-of-the-art
in India,
I have had to enlist
the aid of a bewildering
number
of government
officials,
industrialists,
university
researchers,
missionaries,
social
workers,
journalists,
voluntary
merchants,
and villagers.
groups I farmers,
While
I will
never be able to express
fully
my gratitude
to the hundreds
of
people
who have helped
me piece
this
puzzle
together,
I am
particularly
indebted
to the following:
i

Institute
of
Reddy, and the ASTRA team, Indian
Dr. A.X.N.
Bangalore;
K.K.
Singh,'
PRAD,
State
Planning
Science,
Lucknow;
Dr.
Ram Baux Singh,
Etawah;
T.R.
Institute,
Energy
Adviser,
Planning
Commission,
Satishchandran,
Government of India;
Dr. S. Shivakumar,
Madras Institute
Studies:
Dr.
C.R.
Muthukrishnan,
Development
of
IIT,
and David Fulford
of Development
and
Madras; John Finlay
Consulting
Services,
Butwal
Technical
Institute,
Butwal,
Center
for Science
Nepal;
D. Kumar and M. Sathianathan,
for Villages,
Wardha; Dr. C.V. Seshadri
and Rathindranath
Research Centre,
Madras: C.R. Das,
Royc Murugappa Chettiar
Tata Energy Research
Institute,
Bombay; and
Coordinator,
Leather
'Research
staff
at the Central
Institute,
the
helpful,
generous,
and
Madras, all of whom were extremely
patient
with a stranger
in a strange
land.
I am extremely
grateful
to Dr. S. Radhakrishnan,
Scientific
Secretary
of the Committee on Science and Technology
in DevelCountries
(COSTED),
Indian
Institute
of
Technology,
oping
trust
and financial
support
throughout
Madras, for his constant
the course of my research.
John Westley
and the staff
of the
Development
(USAID),
New Delhi
U.S. Agency for International
Mission,
provided
both editing
and typing
assistance,
as well
as a research
grant
(USAID/India
Purchase Order IN-P-O-67).
The
staff
of Volunteers
in Technical
Assistance
(VITA) spent many
long hours editing
the final
manuscript
and bringing
it out in
its present
form. Of course,
the views expressed
in this study
are my own, and do not represent
the official
position
of VITA,
USAID, the U.S. Government,
or any other body.
I am deeply
indebted
to Dr. Y. Nayudamma, DistinFinally,
guished
Scientist,
Central
Leather
Research Institute,
Madras.‘
Without
his guidance,
friendship,
and unyielding
support,
none
of this would have been possible.
All of these individuals
have
immeasurably
deepened my understanding
of biogas technology,
as
well as of India
itself.
Any errors
or omissions
contained
in
this study are due to my own failure
to utilize
their
considerable insights.
Robert Jon Lichtman
December 1382
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Abbreviations

BHP
crore
hr
kcal
kwh
lakh
m3
IMT
MTCR
Rs
tonne

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

and Terminology

brake horsepower
lO,OOO,OUO rupees
hour
kilocalorie
(1,000 calories)
kilowatt-hour
100,000 rupees
cubic meter
million
tonnes
million
tonnes of coal replacement
Indian rupee(s)
metric
ton (1,000 kg)

Rs 1.00 = USSO.

at the

time of
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Introduction
The term "biogas"
system is somewhat of a misnomer.
Though
biogas systems are often viewed as an energy supply technology,
the Chinese regard their
systems primarily
as a means to provide fertilizer
and the sanitary
disposal
of organic
residues.
Gas is considered
a useful
by-proc3uct.l
In India,
interest
in
biogas is due to its potential
as a fuel substituee
for fireagricultural
residues,
diesel,
petroleum,
wood, dung, kerosene,
depending
on the particular
task to be perand electricity,
formed and on local
supply and price
constraints.
Thus, biogas
systems provide
three primary produces:
energy,
fertilizer,
and
waste treatment.
For the sake of convenience,
the term "biogas
refer
to the technology
of digesting
systemw in this study will
organic
wastes anaerobically
to produce an excellent
fertilizer
and a combustible
gas, and to dispose of agricultural
residues,
aquatic
weeds, animal and human excrement,
and other
organic
matter.
While use of biogas systems is not restricted
to rural
areas,
the difficulties
of retrofitting
such systems in urban areas,
a balanced
charge of biomass,
supplying
generating
adequate
pipeline
pressure,
and minimizing
capital
costs
all
suggest
that biogas systems will
be more easily
adapted,
in the short
term, to rural
areas. This study therefore
is focused on rural
utilization
of biogas systems.*

V

I. Rural Energy
and Blogas

Consumption
Potential

Biogas has great potential
for supplying
energy
for cooking,
and small-scale
industry
in rural
India.
This section
iighting,
will show through a series of calculations
that biogas theoretically
can play a significant,
if not major,
role
in meeting
fertilizer
and
many of these needs, as well as in supplying
Readers
not
problems.
development
solve
other
helping
to
interested
in these calculations
should skip to Section
II on
point
is that biogas holds considerable
Page 11: the important
promise and deserves further
study.
To assess properly
the potential
of biogas systems for meeting
of rural
needs, one would have to know the total
a variety
that
amount of organic
material
(biomass)
available
annually;
for which there are no other more productive
dses.
is, material
Riomass that could be employed as feed material
would have to
be studied
carefully
with respect
to the annual output of each
the average biogas yield
per unit of material,
colmaterial,
and the availability
of the
lection
and transportation
costs,
material
over time.
Unfortunately
such data do not exist
in India
with any degree
oE reliability.
No accurate
data exist on the annual supply of
water hyacinth,
congress grass, banana stems, and other biomass
that can serve as a feed material
to a biogas system.
Since many agricultural
residues
are used as fodder,
knowledge
of the net availability
of these residues
is important
to avoid
conflicting
demands on their
use. Statistics
on the amount of
residue per crop, though available,
tell
nothing
of the end use
of the residue.
Revelle
cites
aggregate
figures
of 34-39 ElT of
crop residues
consumed annually
as fuel.3
Even annual dung output
is a matter of some controversy.
Desai
estimates
that out of the 114-124 MT (dry weight)
of dung proabout 36 MT dry weight are burned as fuel.4
The
duced annually,
Working Group on Energy Policy
calculates
that 73 MT of dung
without
specifying
if this
is a dry weight
are used as fuel,5
l/5 of wet weight).
Revelle
figure
(dry weight = approximately
uses a World sank estimate
of 68 HT burned as fuel
(out of a
total
of 120-310 !YT) and suggests
that 83 percent
of this,
56
ti'J! (dry weight),
is consumed in rural
areas.6
The Indian
population
Table I-l.

Ministry
of Agriculture
offers
data on livestock
and dung voided per animal per annum as shown in
Again, there is uncertainty
about the percentage
of
1

dung produced
in rural
areas.
To be conservative,
we will
assume that there are roughly
237.5 million
cattle,
buffalo,
and that their
collectible
and young stock (from Table I-l),
daily yield
from night droppings
(when cattle
are tied up near
a dwelling)
is approximately
8.0 kg per head.-/ Using Revelle's
estimate
of rurally
produced dung at 83 percent
of the total,
annual rural dung production
would be over 575.6 MT wet weight,
or 115.1 MT dry weight.
Various estimates
shed little
light
on the percentage
o.t dung
or
on factors
affecting
dung output,
such as Tattle
collected,
species,
body weight, diet,
etc. Data will also vary regionally
If we assume that there is a 20 percent weight
and seasonally.
loss during collection
of the 115.1 MT dry weight of rural dung
then
the net available
dung is 92.1 MT. To
(calculated
above),
this can be added 34 MT dry weight of crop residues
that are
This gives a total
of about 126 MT (dry) of
burned annually.
biomass that
is available
for biogas
systems.
Assuming an
average gas yield
of 0.2 m3/kg (dry)
for the biomass8 and a
calorific
value of 4,700 kcal/m3
for bi gas',
the available
biomass would yield
roughly
25 billion
ms of biogas.
This is
Table

I-l

Livestock
Cattle
(3+ years

old)

auffaio!

(3+ years

old)

Young stock
Sheep and goats

Potential

Annual

Availability

of Dung (1972)lO

Number of
Animals
(Millions)

Daily
output/
Head (kg)

Annual
Output/hd.
(millions
of tonnes)

Total
(millions
of tonnes)

131.4

10

3.65

479.6

37.8

10

3.65

138.0

68.3

3.3

1.20

82.0

108.4

1.1

.4

43.4

TOTAL
Total

= 743 MT (wet weight)

Total

minus 20 percent

2

collection

loss

743.0

= 594.4 MT (wet weight)
= 118.9 MT (dry weight)

equivalent
to 118 trillion
kcal. This estimate
probably
is low,
because it does not include
numerous weeds and aquatic
biomass
that might be used as a feedstock
for biogas plants,
but which
currently
have no alternative
uses.
Assuming biogas burners
have a thermal
efficiency
of 60 perthe potential.
net energy
for cooking
from biogas
is
cent,
roughly
71 trillion
kcal per annum. Approximately
975 trillion
kcal are currently
consumed during
the burning
of dung, fireand crop residues
for domestic
use (cooking,
wood, charcoal,
water heating,
etc.).ll
Of that figure,
87 ;3ercent is used in
approximately
848 trillion
kcal per annum
cooking.12
Therefore,
is consumed in cooking
in rural
India.
This figure,
when combined
with
a 10 percent
average
thermal
efficiency
of
"chulahs"13
(mud/clay
stoves)
and the vast
number of open
gives a net energy consumption
of approximately
cooking fires,
85 trillion
kcal per annum for cooking.
We will
assume that
rural cooking needs consume about 85 percent of this figure,
so
that the annual net energy consumption
for rural
areas is 72.3
trillion
kcal.
Thus, biogas can essentially
provide
the net
usable energy currently
consumed in cooking
from all noncommercial
fuel sources in rural
India.
The amount of total
solids
in biogas slurry
prepared
from 126
billion
kg (dry weight)
of organic
matter,
the minimum amount
annually
available
for fuel and fertilizer
(from our previous
calculations),
is roughly
630 billion
kg (wet weight),
assuming
for simplification
that both plant
wastes and dung contain
20
percent solids.
Given current
practices,
this biomass would be mixed with water
at a 1:l ratio
if it was to be fed into a biogas system. The
total
influent
would weigh 1.2 trillion
kg. Twenty percent
of
this would be lost during
microbial
digestion.
Of the remainof total
solids
per kg of weight of slurry
der, the percentage
would be about 6.4 percent.
The digested
biomass thus would
contain 61 MT of solids.
Table
I-2
shows the relative
fertilizer
content
of biogas
slurry
and farmyard manure.14 Based on this table,
61 MT of the
total
solids
in biogas slurry
would yield
approximately
1.037
MT of nitrogen
(N), .976 MT of phosphorus pentoxide
(P2O5), and
.610 MT of potassium monoxide (K20) per annum.
Without
organic
potential
fertilizer
function
Domestic
chemical
that are

a more detailed
picture
of the current
end uses of
residues,
it
is difficult
to assess accurately
the
impact of a large ,-scale
biogas program on overall
supply.
Importation
of chemical
fertilizer
is a
of the gap between demand and domestic
production.
production
is comprised
of indigenous
production
of
fertilizers
and the use of organic residues
and wastes
corn&posted as farmyard manure. Any net increase
in the
3

-

Table
Average

Fertilizer

Value

of Biogas

(Percentage?of
Substance

Biogas

slurry

Farmyard manure + compost

.

I-2
Slurry

and Farmyard

Manure

dry weight)

N

p2O5

K20

1.7

1.6

1.0

4.25

1.0

0.6

1.2

2.8

Total

amount of fertilizer
derived
from organic
residues
can be used
to offset
imports,
assuming of course that domestic production
of chemical
fertilizers
remains constant.
The net increase
in
available
fertilizer
attributable
to biogas slurry
is derived
from the following
calculations:15
.
a)

b)

Fn = Fba + (Ffyma - Ffym)
where:
in fertilizer
Fn = the net increase
value of currently
burnt biomass,
if
Fba = fertilizer
was digested
anaerobically
instead.
value of biomass currently
composted
Ffyma = fertilizer
farmyard manure, if it was digested
anaerobically.
value of biomass currently
composted
Ffym = fertlizer
farmyard manure.

it
as
as

Surveys
from 13 states
during
1962-69 found
that
72
percent
of total
dung is collected
on an average from
urban and rural
areas. When this figure
is combined with
earl ier calcuiat ions, we find that 92.1 MT of rural
dung
(dry weight)
X 72 percent
= 66.3 MT of dung (dry weight)
that is actually
used as manure in rural
areas each year.
An estimated
10 MT (dry weight)
of a possible
34 MT of
agricultural
residues
are added to this.
This produces a
total
of 76.3 MT of dung and agric,ultural
residues
that
currently
are being used for fertilizer
in rural
areas.
The remaining
25.8 MT of dung and 24 MT of agricultural
residues,
or a total
of 49.8 MT (dry weight),
currently
are consumed as fuel,
assuming the same rate of collection
and distribution
as explained
above.

cl

Using the calculations
values
for Fbar Ffyma,
are in MT:

(b)

above and Table II,
the
are shown below. Values

Ffym

N

p2O5

K20

.847

.797

.498

Ffyma

1.297

1.221

.763

Ffym

.763

.458

.916

Fba

d)

from
and

Therefore,
available

the net increase
organic material

in fertilizer
due to digesting
in biogas is approximately:

847 +

(1.297

- .763)

= 1.381

.797 +

(1.221

- .458)

= 1.560 MT of P2O5

.498 +

(0.763

- .916)

= -345 MT of K20

.

MT of N.

In 1979-l 980, 1.295 MT of N, .237 MT of P, and .473 MT of K
were imported at a cost of Rs 887.9 crores with additional
subsidies
of Rs 320 crores.16
While our calculations
show the
enormous potential
of biogas slurry
in meeting domestic fertilizer needs, it must be noted that to organize
such an effort
would be a massive task. Manure would have to be collected
from
very diffuse
points and transported
to farms as needed. Fertilizer requirements
will
increase dramatically
as India's
population approaches
one billion
people
shortly
after
2000 A.D.,
including
an increased
demand for chemical fertilizers.
Organic
fertilizers
from the slurry
of biogas systems could certainly
contribute
to fertilizer
supply needs. Our analysis
is probably
somewhat understated
in that,
as additional
residues
will
be
available
from increased
crop production,
a potential
increase
in cattle
population
or improved cattle
diet
will
mean more
dung. Also, a variety
of organic
materials
such as water hyacinth,
forest
litter,
and other
under-utilized
biomass could
all be digested,
increasing
the fertilizer
derived
from biogas
slurry.
The above discussion
is intended
only to illustrate
the order
of magnitude of the potential
impact of large-scale
utilization
of biogas systems. Much of the data used were aggregated
from
small and often inaccurate
sample surveys,
causing considerable
margins of error.
This problem will
be discussed
further
at the
end of this section.
5

contr ibution
of biogas
Additional
ins ight . into_- the potential
systems can be obtained
from recent projections
of rural energy
energy demand, based on
demand. Commercial and noncommercial
the Report of the Working Group on Energy Policy,
is shown in
Table I-3.
This data is the basis of the Reference Level Forecast of the
of current
trends.
It is interesting
to
study, an extrapolation
note that the household
sector
(90 percent
of India's
households are in rural areas) is assumed to account for almost all
noncommercial
fuel consumption
throughout
this period,
except
for 50 MTCR of firewood,
agricultural
residues,
and bagasse
that are used in industry.
The Working Group also suggests that
noncommercial
fuels,
as a percentage
of total
household demand,
will
gradually
decline
from the current
83.9 percent
to 49.7
and that the percentage
of the total
noncommercial
percent,
fuel demand in all of India will drop from 43.5 percent to 11.5
percent.

Table

In Millions

I-3

Reference Level Forecast
Energy Demand (1976 - 2000)
In Household and All-India
of Tonnes of Coal Replacement

(!lTCR)17

Commercial Fuels
MTCR (percent of total)
1976
Household
All-India

37.4
252.7

1983

(16.1)
(56.5)

51.6
390.2

Non-Commercial
MTCR (percent of
1976
194.6
194.6

Household
All-India
Note:
6

Indian

coal

contains

(20.2)
(65.7)

165.5
11261.3

(50.3)
(88.5)

Fuels
total)
1983

(83.9)
(43.5)

2000

204.1
204.1

5,000 kcal/kg.

(79.8)
(34.3)

2000
163.5
163.5

(49.7)
(11.5)

The Working Group does not view this
situation
as desirable,
and offers
an Optimal Level Forecast
based on a series
of poliThis is shown in Table I-4.
cy recommendations.
For this
optimistic
projection
to be realized
(assuming
total
demand remains
the same),
commercial
fuels
will
need to be
substituted
increasingly
by noncommercial
fuels.
By 1983, noncommercial
demand for all-India
must increase
by 1.3 MTCR over
present
projections.

Table

In

I-4

Optimal
Level Forecast*
Energy Demand (1982 - 2000)
For Household Sector and All-India
Millions
of mnnes of Coal Replacement

(MTCR)18

Commercial
Fuels
MTCR (percent
of total)
1983
Households
All-India

51.6
388.9

2000

(20.0)*
(65.4)

134.3
1,017.8

(4l.O)f
(71.3)

Non-Commercial
Fuels
MTCR (percent
of total)
1983
Households
All-India
* Note:

204.1
205.4

2000

(80.0)
(34.6)*

194.7
407.0

(59.0)
(28.7)*

The author
has calculated
commercial
fuel demand for
households
and non-commercial
fuel
demand for
AllIndia on the assumption
that the Reference
Level Forecast total
demand for each category
remains constant.
A relati*/e
increase
in demand for
commercial
fuels
would cause a relative
decrease
in demand for noncommercial
fuels.
Conservation
measures would reduce
overall
demand, and thus reduce
the amount of noncommercial
fuels
needed to bridge
the gap between
supply and demand.
The actual
figures
are not
the Working Group on Energy

included
Policy.

in

the

Report

of
7

noncommercial
fuel demand must
By the year 2000, the household
fuel demand in all of
increase
by 31.2 MTCR, and noncommercial
India
must increase
by 273.5 MTCR if commercial
fuel consumpthe
level
to
remain
at
suggested
in
tion
is
the Optimal
Forecast
(without
additional
conservation).
Though these
projections
can be criticized
for
relying
on
suspect sample dataI
or questionable
assumptions,20
The Report
of the Working Group nonetheless
shows clearly
that an increase
in energy
from noncommercial,
renewable
resources
is a high
The report
specifically
describes
biogas
systems as
priority.
"the most promising
alternative
energy technology
in the housealthough
it does not minimize
some of the probhold sector,"
lems associated
with the technology.21
The optimal
on a series
Table I-5.

level
forecast
of recommended

for irrigation
conservation
Table

Electricity

and Diesel

IRRIGATION
Diesel
(billion

of

HOUSEHOLD
ELECTRICITY
(billions
of

KWH)

(based
shown in

I-5

Demand: Irri
qtion
(1976 - 2000) 9

and Rural

Lighting
Increase
1978-2000

1978

1903

2000

2.6

4.6

6.6

14.2

16.0

28.0

+13.8

4.4

10.7

32.2

+21.5

(3.7)

(9.6)

(29.0)

(+25.3)

liters)

Electricity
(billions

and lighting
measures)
is

KWH)

(With rural
households
at
90 percent
of total)
Total
Rural
Electric
Demand
(billions
of KWH)

17.9

25,6

57,o

+39.1

---------------------------------------------------------------

NOTE:

a

Electric
pumpset

pumps consume approximately
(at about 5 HP/pumpset).

Diesel
tonnes)

pumps consume approximately
of diesel
fuel/year/pumpset.

3,000
1,000

EWH/year/
liters

(.8

an estimated
360,000
electric
pumpsets and 2.7
In 1978-1979,
million
diesel
pumps were used for irrigation.
Future growth is
to 5.4 million
electric
pumpsets and 3.3
projected
to increase
ultimate
potential
million
diesel
pumps by 1983. The estimated
of 15.4 miliion
energized
wells
optimistically
is reached
by
be 11 million
electric
pumpsets
the year 2000, when there will
and 4.4 million
diesel
pumps in operation.
Animal-power
lifting
devices are expected to decline
from around 3.7 million
in 19?8
to 660,000 by the year 2000.23
the total
increase
in projected
diesel
As shown in Table I-5,
fuel
demand for
irrigation
between
1978-2000
is 4 billion
liters
or 16 billion
BHP-hrs,
since .25 liters
of diesel
generFor the same period,
ate 1 BHP-hr.
rural
electricity
demand
(irrigation
and household
lighting)
is expected
to increase
by
diesel
engines can run on a mixture
39.1 billion
kwh. Modified
of 80 percent
biogas and 20 percent
diesel.
Since .25 liters
of
can be mixed with .42 m3 of biogas
diesel
= 1 BHP, .05 liters
factor
of 1 BHP
to generate
the same power. Using a conversion
= .74 kwh, .07 liters
of diesel
mixed with
.56 m3 of biogas
the 16 billion
i3HP-hrs rewill
generate
1 kwh.24 Therefore,
quired
by the year 2000 to run diesel
pumpsets could be supplied
by a little
over 6.7 billion
m3 of biogas and .8 billion
the 39.1 billion
kwh
liters
of diesel
fuel.
Alternatively,
required
for rural
electricity
needs could be supplied
by 21.9
liters
of diesel
fuel.
billion
m3 of biogas and 2.74 billion
We have previously
calculated
that
at least
25 billion
m3 of
biogas
is potentially
available
from current
patterns
of biomass use. If, and it is a big "if",
an alternative
cooking
duel
could be supplied
to those areas that presently
rely on dung
and plant
wastes, perhaps with fuelwood
plantations,
this
biomass could be shifted
toward meeting a large share of increased
demand for commercial
fuels
in rural
areas.
Since food production and cattle
population
will
have to increase
to keep pace
with population
growth,
the amount of available
biomass,
and
hence biogas,
will
expand similarly.
The total
increase
in
rural
commercial
fuel
demand could
be met by a mix of 28.6
billion
m3 of biogas and 3.6 billion
liters
of diesel,
which is
less than the 4 billion
liters
projected
in Table I-5.
Such
a substitution
seems well
within
the
range
of
technical
possibilities.
Some of the economic aspects of substituting
biogas
for diesel
and electricity
are discussed
in section
VI. In many villages,
the costs of connection
to the nearest
central
grid are prohibitive
even if
the load were increased
to include
lighting,
pumpsets,
etc.25
For some areas, biogas may represent
the only
viable
technology,
whether or not the gas is burned directly
or
converted
to electricity.
As the Working Group notes,
despite
the fact that roughly
half of India's
villages
are electrified,
population
increases
have kept the percentage
of total
house9

holds that
are electrified
relatively
constant
at 14 percent.
"electrified"
villages,
only lo-14 percent
of the houses
Within
obtain
electricity
for household
applications.
Only 5 percent
for
lighting
because
rural
of rural
houses use electricity
support
the high installation
cost of
family
incomes cannot
electricity.26
a benefit
of a large-scale
biogas
program
As an alternative,
could be to free up the millions
of tonnes of firewood
that are
consumed annually
for
cooking.
Using
the V?orking Group on
Energy's
norm of 1 MT of firewood
(all
types)
= -95 MTCR, this
represents
almost 66.8 MTCR, which is over 30 percent
of the
increased
demand for noncommercial
fuels,
or 10 percent
of the
increased
demand for commercial
fuels
in the optimal
level
use of this
vast
forecast
for the year 2000. While the actual
amount of energy would depend on the economic,
social,
and
managerial
constraints
associated
with various
thermal
conversion processes,
the possibilities
for converting
this
energy
into
electricity,
gas,
or
pyrolytic
oil
deserve
serious
consideration.
Before
biogas
could
be used as a substitute
for
commercial
fuels,
a number of complex
energy
demand,
investment,
and
development
issues would need to be analyzed
carefully.
Such an
Nevertheless,
analysis
is far beyond the scope of this study.
it is in India's
interest
to raise
these questions
since there
are many different
energy
supply
mixes that
are technically
possible,
given India's
resources.
The preceeding
discussion
is
intended
only
to
show
the
magnitude
of
the
potential
contribution
that biogas
systems could make to India's
energy
and fertilizer
needs.
A number of technical,
political,
and organizational
problems
must be solved
before
a large-scale
biogas
program
can be
The remainder
of this study is devoted to exploring
undertaken.
these problems
in some detail.
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II. An Overview

of Biogas

Systems

Most biogas systems
consist
of a basic series
of operations,
which is described
briefly
in this chapter.
There may be certain variations
or additions
to this
basic schematic
design,
“blotechis integrated
with other
especially
if the system
such as algae ponds or pisciculture,
or if additionnologies,'
al uses can be found for carbon dioxide
(CO21 that is present
A brief
description
of the different
aspects of a
in biogas.
biogas system is necessary
before discussing
the economic and
social dimensions
of the technology.
RAW MATERIAL (BIOMASS) COLLECTION
Almost any organic,
predominantly
cellulosic
material
can be
used as a feed material
for a biogas
system.
In India,
the
Hindi
name for these systems,
"gobar"
(dung) gas plants,
is
This is shown by the following
list
of common
imprecise.
organic materials
that may be used in gobar gas plants:27
algae
. animal wastes
crop residues
1 forest
litter
wastes
. garbage and kitchen
. grass
. human wastes
. paper wastes
. seaweed
. spent waste from sugar cane refinery
. straw
and other aquatic
weeds
. water hyacinth
.

Table II-1
on the following
page shows some laboratory
yields
associated
with different
biomass.
It is important
to remember
that the amount of gas produced from different
kinds of biomass
depends on a number of variables.
The most important
of these
include
the temperature
and the amount of time that the biomass
is retained
in the digester,
which is called
the loading
rate.
Unless stated
otherwise,
all biomass has been tested
at 35°C
and retained
for a 3%day period.
Despite
the obvious sanitation
benefits
of feeding
human feces
into a biogas digester,
this
practice
produces
a per capita
daily
gas yield
of only about
.a25
m3. This means that
the
excrement
from perhaps 60 people
would be needed to provide
enough gas for the cooking needs of a family of five people.
In
addition,
excessive
slurry
dilution
can result
from uncon11

Table

II-1

Gas Yields

Material
cattle
dung
human feces
banana stems
water hyacinth
eucalyptus
leaves

for

Gas yield

Selected

Organic

Materials*8

in m3/kg of volatile

solids

.20
‘45
.75
79
la9

trolled
rinsing
in a community latrine,
since all the latrine
water will
enter the digester.
Corrosive
hydrogen sulfide
(H2S)
is more prevalent
in human waste than in animal dung. This may
adversely
affect
engines run on the biogas unless the gas is
passed through iron filings
for purification.
Nevertheless,
the
role of human enteric
pathogens in the communication
of disease
is well established.
Therefore,
latrines
could be incorporated
into a biogas system, provided
they are accepted by villagers,
not disruptive
of the digestion
process,
and not
affordable,
harmful
to any engine operation.
Safe procedures
for handling
both influent
and effluent
also must be developed.
More research is needed to understand
the effects
of different
combinations
of temperatures
and retention
times in killing
harmful pathogens that cculd remain in the digested
slurry.
Water hyacinth
is particularly
appealing
because it is not used
as animal fodder,
and therefore
does not present
any "food or
fuel"
choices.
In addition
to its
higher
gas yield,
water
hyacinth
produces gas that appears to have a greater
methane
content
and more soil
nutrients
than digested
dung. However,
there are some drawbacks to using water hyacinth.
One is that
its water requirements
are vast. Through transpiration
from its
leaves, hyacinth
absorbs from three to seven times the amount
of water that would normally
be lost
to surface
evaporation
from the water occupied
by the hyacinth.
Water hyacinth
also
can become a breeding
ground for mosquitoes
and snails,
although these can be controlled
by introducing
predator
fish.29
There are certain
annoyances associated
with the use of this
and other plant materials.
Younger plants
yield
more gas than
older plants,
which may necessitate
greater
discrimination
in
the manner in which biomass is collected.
Plants may have to be
dried
and shredded
to ensure proper
mixing,
dilution,
and
digestion.
It may often be necessary to add urine to maintain
a
proper carbon to nitrogen
(C/N) ratio.
There have been many
field
reports
of scum build-up,
clogged inlet
tanks, and toxicity to methanogenic
bacteria
(due to the '*shock" caused by the
introduction
of different
biomass materials).
However, these
reports
are sketchy,
and the problems could be due to improper
digester
design or operation.
Water hyacinth
is almost always
mixed with dung; there
is little
reliable
field
experience
12

hyacinth
using water
been done successfully
cussed shortly.

as

the sole
input,
in laboratories,

although
as will

this
be

has
dis-

Several
Indian
research
groups have been experimenting
with
"bio-dung"-a fuel cake and/or biogas feed material
made from
artially
composted organic
matter
of varying
com~f,i,'~io~~.38
Excellent
gas yields
have been reported
with this
still
experimental
idea,
but documentation
is insufficient.
Nonetheless,
this
practice
of
"partial
digestion"
of
the
biomass in plastic
bags seems similar
to the lo-day "predigestion" period observed in China, where organic
material
is composted
prior
to batch
loading
in family
digesters.31
The
Chinese report
faster
gas production
if material
is partially
The process probably
reduces the CO2 present
in the
digested.
early
phases of digestion
by simply
releasing
it
in the
atmosphere as the gas percolates
up.through
the compost pits.
There are many advantages
claimed by proponents
of "bio-dung,"
such as its greater
gas yield,
higher
calorific
value,
potential
for generating
revenue as a saleable
product,
eradication
of harmful weeds, and making family-scale
digesters
affordable
to those who own fewer than three
to four cattle.
There is
little
evidence
currently
available
to
evaluate
these
possibilities.
MIXING AND FEEDING RAW MATERIAL INTO THE DIGESTER
There has been a good deal of experimentation
with the
digestion of organic
materials
in various
combinations.
Regardless
of the biomass used, it must be loaded without
being diluted
excessively
with water.
Most researchers
mix fresh dung and/or
sun-dried
organic matter with water at roughly
a 1:l ratio.
If
the plant matter is still
green or the cattle
diet
is rich in
straw,
the ratio
should be changed slightly
to about 1:o.a.
Materials
should have a C/N ratio
of roughly
3O:l due to the
digestive
requirements
of methanogenic
bacteria.
The relative
proportions
of different
material
should
be adjusted
to
maintain
this ratio.32
The inlet
tank can become clogged when assorted
feeds of different
sizes
and composition
materials
are mixed.
Fibrous
material
can be shredded
to avoid
this.
Different
digester
designs,
incorporating
larger
inlets,
may alleviate
this problem. Most Indian systems work best if the biomass and water are
mixed thoroughly
in the inlet
tank prior
to injection
into the
digester.
LMany of these inlet
tanks have a removable plug to
block the inlet
pipe during mixing.
Alternatively,
the Chinese
seem to use less water and spend Less time mixing
material.
This is perhaps due to their
batcn
feeding
process,
wnicn
eliminates
the need to add slurry
daily.33
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DIGESTION3*
Anaerobic

digestion

consists

broadly

of three

phases:

the fats,
starches,
and proteins
1. Enzymatic hydrolysis--where
contained
in cellulosic
biomass are broken down into simple
compounds.
formation--where
2. Acid
simple compounds into

acid-forming
bacteria
acetic acids and volatile

break
solids.

down

3. Methane formation-where methanogenic
bacteria
digest
these
acids and solids and give off CH4, CO2, and traces of H2S.
indigestible
remaining
matter
is found
in either
the
(the spent liquids
from the original
slurry)
or
"supernatant"
the "sludge"
(the heavier
spent solids).
These two products
are
often described
as "slurry"
because the influent
in most Indian
plants
is diluted
with water at about a 1:l ratio
to form a
homogenous,
liquid-like
relatively
mixture.
In China,
the
supernatant
and sludge generally
settle
into separate
layers in
either
the digester
itself
or in the output
tank,
and are
removed separately
by buckets
that
are lowered
to different
depths.

Any

During the first
phase of digestion,
a great deal of CO2 is
produced and pH drops off to roughly
6.2 (pH values of less
than 6.2 are toxic to the bacteria
needed for digestion).
After
about ten days, pH begins to rise,
stabilizing
at between 7-8.
Temperatures below 15°C (60°F) significantly
reduce gas production.
During the winter
months, many family-scale
biogas systems in northern
India reportedly
produce only 20-40 percent of
their
summer yields.
Similarly,
Chinese plants
often
produce
almost no gas during
winter,
and more than half
the annual
energy required
for cooking must be provided
by burning
crop
residues
directly.
However, the need for a backup source of
energy to supplement a biogas system can probably
be eliminated
with some of the design modifications
suggested
in the next
section,
Higher temperatures
generally
increase gas production,
reduce retention
time,
and increase
loading
rates,
once the
bacteria
adjust
to the warmer environment.
Mesophilic
bacteria
favor
temperatures
near 35°C (95°F).
Thermophilic
bacterial
strains
are found
in the 50-60°C
(122-14O"P)
range.
The
addition
of nitrogen-rich
urine seems to aid in gas production
during
winter,
especially
when it
is combined
with
plant
wastes. Digesting
the wet straw flooring
from cattle
sheds, if
available,
is a convenient
way to add urine to the influent.
The microbial
population
of methanogenic
bacteria
will decrease
as slurry
flows out from the digester.
These bacteria
have a
doubling
rate of roughly
40 hours.
However, this
slow growth
rate can be overcome by greatly
increasing
the microbial
popu14

There has been informal
discussion
among experts
about
lation.
reportedly
developed
in
Belgium,
that
uses
a
mema process,
brane to retain
the methanogenic
bacteria
inside
the digester.
Gas yield per kg of biomass reportedly
increases
by a factor
of
5-10 when the membrane is used. If these claims can be docuand durable,
it
mented, and if the membrane is both affordable
would be an important
development.
There also
is sketchy
that
methanogenic
bacteria
are pressure
sensitive.
evidence
This might be a problem in some fixed dome systems, which can
generate
pressure
above a water
column of 80-90 cm. More
research is needed on this point.
The effect
of animal diet on gas yield
has received
far less
attention
than it deserves.
Cattle
can be either
well fed or
depending
on the income of a farmer and the
near starvation,
time of year. Farmers often barely maintain
their
cattle
until
just prior
to plowing
season, when the diet
is increased
to
fatten
the cattle
for work. Obviously,
the less an animal eats,
the less dung it produces.
The more cellulose,
especially
in
fibrous
materials,
that it eats, the greater
the gas yield will
is needed to determine
the optimal
diet
for
be. More research
cattle
given their
use as a source of milk, motive power, and
combustible
energy
(biogas),
and also considering
local
resources,
available
capital,
and knowledge constraints.35
Even
without
this research,
however, it is clear that diet,
grazing
and costs of collection
will
greatly
affect
the net
habits,
available
dung yield per animal.
Many statistics
quoted in the literature
simply may not apply
to a particular
locale.
These include
data on dung yield
of
animals,
gas yield of dung, temperature,
the nature and nutrient content
of other materials
digested,
and the CH4 content,
which can vary 50-70 percent
for a given quantity
of biogas,
depending on diet.
Inaccuracies
usually
manifest
themselves
in
an overestimation
of gas availability
and overall
benefits.
Norms mentioned in numerous studies
are useful
guides to these
questions
but cannot replace micro-analysis.
A great deal of research
is furthering
our understanding
of the
microbiological
aspects of biogas systems.36
If gas yield could
be increased
and retention
time reduced, production
costs would
decrease,
since a smaller volume of biomass per cubic meter of
gas would be required.
Some of the areas of research
include
ways to increase
the growth
rate
of methanogenic
bacteria,
improve the digestibility
of lignin,
develop
microbiological
innoculins
that would increase
gas production,
develop bacterial strains
that are less sensitive
to cold weather,
identify
micro-organisms
involved
in digestion,
and separate
acidforming and methanogenic
bacteria.
As of the writing
of this
study,
there have been no major documented performance
breakthroughs achieved as a result
of this research.
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III. Digester

Designs

There are many ways to design
biogas
systems.
The designs
discussed
in this study are by no means the only possibilities.
They either
have been tested extensively
or were in the midst
of serious
research
and development
during the writing
of this
Groups attempting
to develop
their
own systems should
study.
The
use the illustrations
in this
section
only
as guides.
construction
materials,
characteristics
and costs
of labor,
to local conditions
and the end
will vary according
land, etc.,
uses of the system's
gas and slurry.
The Khadi and Village
Industries
Commission (KVIC) design nas
been developed
over the past 15 years and is similar
to the
of systems currently
operating
in India
(see Figure
majorit
3 7 As of 1981, KVIC claims to have built
about
80,000
of
III-l),
although
there are no reliable
data on how many
these systems,
of the units are actually
operating,
temporarily
shut down, or
The KVIC system
consists
of a deep well and a
nonfunctioning.
floating
drum that usually
is made of mild steel.
The system
collects
the gas and keeps it at a relatively
constant
presthe drum gas holder
rises.
As
sure. As more gas is produced,
Actual
dimensions
and
the drum falls.
the gas is consumed,
of energy requirements.
A long
weight of the drum are functions
distribution
pipeline
that might necessitate
greater
pressure
to push gas through
its length
would require
a heavier
drum,
or rocks.
Biomass slurry
moves
perhaps weighted
with concrete
through
the digester
because
the greater
height
of the inlet
tank creates
more hydrostatic
pressure
than the lower height of
the outlet
tank. A Partition
wall in the tank prelrents
fresh
the digestion
process by dismaterial
Erom "snort circuiting"
placement
as it is poured
into
the inlet
tank.
Only material
that has been thoroughly
digested
can flow up and over the
partition
wall into the outlet
tank.
Most KVIC systems are
designed to retain
each daily
charge for
50 days, although
this
has been reduced
to 35 days in newer
units.
The slurry
should
be agitated
slightly
to prevent
any
This is accomplished
by daily
rotachance of stratification.
tion of the drum about its guide post for about
10 minutes.
In
Yepal,
some gas holders
have been painted
to look like
prayer
wheels. They are turned during
frequent
religious
ceremonies,
"puja"
(individual
prayer).
The Nepali
group,
Development
zzd Consulting
Services
(DCS),
the
Butwal, also has modified
It has attached an underground fixed
KVIC gas pipe connection.
pipe to the guidepost,
feeding gas through the guidepipe
rather
than connnecting
a flexible
hose to the roof of the gas holder.
DCS uses a taper design for high water table
areas
(see Figure
111-2;
and a straight
design
for low water table
areas (see
Figure 111-3).
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KVIC systems are reliable
if properly
maintained,
although drum
corrosion
has historically
been a major problem.
It app\ ars
that
the quality
of steel
manufactured
in India
may have
during
declined
the early
1960s.
There are anecdotes
of
unpainted
systems built
before then that are still
functioning.
Drums should be coated once a year with a rustproof
bitumin
Oil can also be introduced
into the top of the digester
paint.
effectively
coating
the steel
drum as it rises
slurry,
and
falls.
KVIC designs of over 100 m3 have been constructed
for institutions such as schools,
dairies,
and prisons.
Though construction economies of scale exist
for all digesters,
the use of
mild steel
accounts
for 40 percent
of the system cost.
KVIC
systems are relatively
expensive.
The smallest
family
KVIC system costs well over Rs 4,000 (USSSOO) to install.
KVIC has experimented
with a number of materials,
including
plastics,
for
dome construction.
The Structural
Engineering
Research Center,
reducing
costs someRourkee, has done work with ferrocement,
gas holders
become extremely
heavy as their
what. Ferrocement
scale
increases,
and they require
proper
curing
and a fair
amount of manufacturing
skill.
The curing process requires
that
domes be either
submerged in water for 14 days or else wrapped
in water-soaked
cloth or jute sacks for 28 days. This raises
questions
about their
use, or at least
their
fabrication,
in
many villages.
KVIC would like to prefabricate
both gas holders
and digester
sections
at regional
centers
and then transport
these out to villages.
This would create
rural
industry
and
employment,
and introduce
quality
control
into the manufacturing process.
at the Cell for the AppliDr. A.K.N. Reddy and his colleagues
cation
of Science and Technology
to Rural Areas (ASTRA), and
the Indian
Institute
of Science,
Bangalore,
have modified
the
KVIC design in several
important
ways. The result
is a shallowthan the KVIC design.
Table III-1
shows
er, broader digester
some statistical
comparisons
between the two designs.38
ASTRA also exam;*
-...&&,ed the retention
time for a charge of biomass,
given Bangalore
climatic
conditions,
and reduced
the 50-day
retention
period suggested by KVIC to 35 days. It observed that
since almost 80 percent of the total
amount of gas produced was
generated
within
the snorter
time,
the increase
in digester
capacity
necessary
to more completely
digest
slurry
did not
seem justified.
Further
research on cutting
down retention
time
as a way to reduce system costs may suggest other design modifications.
The shorter
the retention
period,
the less digester
volume (and hence, lower cost of construction)
is required
for
the storage of the same volume of organic material.
As shown in
Table III-I,
the ASTRA unit,
though almost 40 percent
cheaper
than the KVIC unit,
had a 14 percent
increase
in gas ield.
Its
improved performance
needs to be monitored
over time. Y9
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Table

111-l

Comparison of KVIC and ASTRA designs
for similar
Biogas Plants40
KVIC
Rated daily gas output
Gas holder diameter
(m)
Gas holder height
(m
Gas holder volume (m1 )
Digester diameter
(m)
Digester
depth (m)
Digester depth-diameter
ratio
Digester
volume (m3)
Capital
cost of plant
(Rs)
Relative
costs
Daily loading
(kg fresh dung)
Mean temperature
(Celsius)
Daily gas yield
(m3/day)
Actual capacity/rated
capacity
Gas yield
(cm/g fresh dung)
Improvement in gas yield

5.66
1.83
1.22
3.21
1.98
4.88
2.46
15.02
8,100.OO
100.00
150.00
27.60
4.28kO.47
75.6%
28.5k3.2
--

ASTRA
5.66
2.44
0.61
2.85
2.59
2.44
0.94
12.85
4,765.OO
58.80
150.00
27.60
4.89fO.60
86.4%
32.7f4.0
+14.2%

The ASTRA group conducted a series of tests on existing
biogas
systems and found that there was uniform slurry
temperature
and
density
throughout
the digester,41
and that the heat lost
in
biogas systems occurs mainly
through
the gas holder
roof.
It
also found that when the colder-temperature
water was mixed
with dung to make slurry,
the charge shocked the indigenous
bacteria
and retarded
gas production.
The result
was a 40
percent or more reduction
in gas yield.42
An important
goal thus was to control
the temperature
of the
This raised
a number of problems:
slurry.
maintaining
the
slurry
temperature
at the 35°C (95°F)
optimum:
heating
tne
daily charge to minimize temperature
loss due to colder ambient
temperatures:
and providing
insulation
for the floating
drum
gas holder.
ASTRA found an ingenious
solution
to all
these
needs. It installed
a transparent
tent-like
solar collector
on
top of an ASTRA floating
drum gas holder
(see Figure III-4).43
This was done by modifying
the drum design so that
its side
walls extended up beyond the holder
roof,
forming
a container
in which to place
water.
This
water
was drawn from the
collector,
heated by the sun, and mixed with the daily
charge
of dung. Preliminary
data from the 1979 Bangalore
rainy season
showed an increase
in gas yield
of about 11 percent
with this
solar
heating
system.
During
this
often
cloudy
period,
the
22
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temperature
of the water in the collector
was only 45°C (112.F)
compared with the 6O*C (140°F) temperature
recorded
during the
summer months. Slore work is needed to improve the cost and performance of this solar
heating
method, but its potential
for
reducing
system
costs seems promising,
especially
on a village
scale.
In addition,
distilled
water
can be obtained
by collecting the condensate as it runs down the inclined
collector
roof.
The ASTRA group is constructing
a 42.5 m3 biogas system in Pura
village,
Tumkur District,
near Bangalore,
that eventually
will
incorporate
ferrocement
gas holders
and solar heating
systems,
enabling
the group to evaluate
its ideas in an actual
village
context.
Dr. C. Gupta,
Director
of the TATA Energy Research
Center,
Pondicherry,
is constructing
an ASTRA design
biogas
system with a community latrine
in Ladakh, Jammu and Kashmir
State,
where
the
3,600-meter
altitude
winter
and chilly
temperatures
will
provide
valuable
data on the performance
of
this design.
Most recently,
ASTRA has reportedly
constructed
a
2.5 m3 fixed dome plant
for Rs 900 (USS112). It may be possible
to reduce this cost further
by experimenting
with a compacted
23

earth pit that would be covered by a brick dome. The costs of
would thereby
be eliminated.
constructing
the brick
digester
are still
quite
recent
and the data on perSuch experiments
and durability
are not
Parts
of
formance
Yet available.
brick-producing
activities,
and the easy
Karnataka
have large,
availability
of inexpensive
bricks
may account partially
for
this
low cost.
Nevertheless,
the potential
exists
for large
which could alter
dramatically
the
reductions
in system costs,
economics of biogas systems.
The Planning
Research and Action
Division
(PRAD) of the State
Planning
Institute,
Lucknow, has been conducting
biogas research at its Gobar Gas Experimental
Station,
Ajitmal
(near
Etawah), Uttar Pradesh, for more than 20 years. PRAD constructed the 80 m3 community system in the village
of Fateh Singh-Kabe discussed
later
in this study.
After sevPurva, which will
eral years of experimentation
with designs modified
from the
fixed dome systems popular
in the People's
Re ublic
of China,
PRAD developed the "Janata"
fixed-dome
plant. 4B
The PRAD design has several
advantages.
A Janata plant system
can be built
for about two-thirds
the cost of a KVIC system of
similar
capacity,
depending
on local
conditions,
prices,
and
the availability
of construction
materials.
The magnitude
of
savings due to the all-brick
Janata design may diminish
with
increased
capacity,
but there is little
data regarding
large
fixed-dome
plants.
One of the key features
of the Janata and
other fixed-dome
designs is that inlet
and outlet
tank volumes
are calculated
to ensure minimum and maximum gas pressures
due
to the volumes displaced
by the changing
volumes of both gas
and slurry
inside the system.
Janata designs
are relatively
easy to construct
and maintain
because they have no moving parts aad because corrosion
is not
a problem. One drawback is that Janata plants may require
periodic cleaning
due to scum build-up.
As gas pressure
increases
in a fixed volume, the pressure
pushes some of the slurry
out
of the digester
and back into both the inlet
and outlet
tanks,
causing the slurry
level
in each tank to rise.
As gas is consumed, the slurry
level
in the tanks drops and slurry
flows
back into
the digester
itself
(See Figures
III-5a
through
III-5d).
Such movement probably
acts as helpful
agitation,
but
the motion may also cause heavier
material
to settle
on the
bottom of the digester.
The result
then is that only the supernatant flows through the system. Such buildup has been reported
occasionally,
and may result
in a gradual
accumulation
of
sludge that could cause clogging.
The more serious
problem is posed by the heterogeneous
nature
of even the most well-mixed
influent.
Lighter
material
can form
a layer
of scuim that remains unbroken precisely
because the
plants are designed to prevent the slurry
level from descending
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below the top of the inlet
and outlet
tank openings
in the
which might allow gas to escape through
the tanks.
digester,
This problem of scum build-up
may be more serious
in largescale
plants,
and may require
the installation
of stirring
devices.
The digester
must
be cleaned
if build-up
does occur.
Someone
must descend into the unit through
the outlet
tank and scrape
out the sludge.
The Janata
plant has no sealed manhole cover in
the dome. This differs
from Chinese plants,
for which sludge
removal is assumed to be a regular
part of normal operation.
With the Janata plant,
extreme caution
must be used when entering the digester
since
concentrated
CHQ is highly
toxic
and
potentially
explosive.
The Chinese often test this by lowering
a. caged bird or small animal into an emptied digester,
exposing
it to the gases for some time, and then descending
only if the
animal
lives.
More research
is needed on the kinetics
and fluid
dynamics of
fixed-dome
plants.
The ASTM observation
of homogeneous slurry
density
in the KVIC unit would seem to conflict
with some field
reports,
although
poor maintenance
and lack of thorough mixing
may account for such discrepancies.
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An important
advantage of Janata plants
is that their
required
construction
materials
are usually
available
locally.
Lime and
mortar can substitute
for concrete.
Neither
steel
(which often
is scarce) nor ferrocement
are needed, which reduces dependence
on often unreliable
outside
manufacturing
firms and suppliers.
The dome of the Janata
plant
does require
a good deal of
skilled
masonry,
including
several
layers
of plastering,
to
ensure a leak-proof
surface.
Many early
plants
leaked badly.
this
is no longer
a problem
due to extensive
PRAD reports
construction
experience
and the fact than it has trained
many
local
masons in Uttar
Pradesh who can competently
construct
such units.
Although
PRAD recommends constructing
a raised
platform
to
support the earthen mound that serves as the form for the construction
of the brick dome, the Chinese build brick domes with
little
or no support scaffolding.
It is difficult
to learn this
technique
unless one visits
a construction
team in China. The
few manuals that exist
are inadequate
in explaining
the construction
method, often omitting
details
such as the angle at
which bricks
should be laid
to form the correct
arc for the
dome, or the number of rings
required
for bricks
of unknown
dimensions.
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Using some PRAD diagrams
and A Chinese Biogas Manual,
translated by the Intermediate
Technology
Development Group (London
1980), the author directed
the construction
of a modified
2 III5
Janata plant
to be used as an experimental
digester
at the
Indian
Institute
of Technology,
Nadras.
A free-standing
dome
was successfully
constructed,
but the process took three days
and required
vigilant
monitoring
of cracks
that
occasionally
began to spread around different
areas of the brick
rings that
formed the dome. The safety
of masons working under the emerging dome was cause for some concern.
The weight of the partially formed arc sections
easily
could have proven fatal
if someone had been caught underneath
a collapsing
section.
It also
was difficult
to set the bricks
at a proper
angle.
The dome
emerged somewhat ,nisshapen,
despite
the use of a two-pole
system in which one pole defined
the vertical
axis and the other,
equal to the radius of a sphere formed by "extending"
the dome,
pivoted
about a nail.
By rotating
the vertical
pole 360” and
lining
up each brick ring with the angle formed by pivoting
the
"radius"
pole between 45" and 135" (off
the horizontal),
the
correct
dome arc, and hence each brick's
proper angle,
should
have been readily
apparent.
However, due to the irregular
surface of the bricks,
the varying
amounts of concrete
applied
to
the bricks,
and the reluctance
of the masons, for whatever
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dome construction

Given the short
time many of the -Janata systems have been
the possibility
still
exists
that micro-cracks
may
operating,
several
years. The Center for Science
develop in the dome over
for Villages,
Wardha, has covered
the top of its
fixed-dome
plants
with water so that any leaks will
be visible
as bubbles.
This idea could be further
modified
to incorporate
an ASTRA
type solar
collector
to produce warm water for hot charging.
However, one of the additional
advantages
of the fixed-dome
designs
is that they are largely
underground.
This frees
the
use.
surface
land area for alternative
Improved
system
performance due to solar
heating
must be evaluated
against
other
possible
uses of the land.
Fixed-dome plants release
stored gas at pressures
as high as 90
cm (36") of water column. As gas is consumed, and in spite
of
the changing slurry
level,
pressures
do drop. The amount of gas
inside the dome at any time can be estimated
crudely
by measuring changes in the slurry
level
in the inlet
and outlet
tank
(as long as the daily
charge has settled
in the digester).
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There is some concern that flame temperatures
drop with lower
increasing
cooking
time and gas consumption.
pressures,
Howcomplaint
from individual
users
ever, there seems to be little
Minimizing
gas consumption
during cooking can be
on this point.
of great importance
in a village
system that requires
gas for
uses other than cooking.
There are few data on the economic and
thermodynamic
efficiencies
of diesel
or petrol
engines or of
generators
powered by a fixed-dome
system.
Presumably,
more
diesel
would be consumed as pressure
drops. Gas pressure
regulators
have been discussed
periodically
as a way to alleviate
Regulators
can ensure that enough pressure
is
this
problem.
maintained
throughout
a distribution
system, and that occasional high pressure will
not blow out valves or pipe joints.
Work
is now under way in Sri Lanka near the University
of Peredeniya,
in Uttar Pradesh, and in Bihar on fixed-dome
plants
as
of this
size have been reported
in
large
as 50 m3. Plants
information
is available
to confirm
this.
It
China, but little
remains to be seen if cost reductions
observed in small-scale,
fixed-dome
plants
will
be repeated
or even improved-with
increased scale.
Constructing
large domes from bricks,
or even
may prove difficult
and/or
expensive
since
from ferrocement,
their
performance
and durability
remain a matter
of speculation.
Variations
on the fixed-dome
design
have been reported
in
where heavy gauge collapsible
Hypalon/Neoprene
bags
Taiwan,
have been used as digesters.45
The Sri A.M.M.
Murrugappa
Chettiar
Research Center (MCRC), Madras, has developed
a trick
digester
with a high-density
polyethelene
gas holder supported
by a geodesic frame (see Figure 111-6).
The frame is bolted
to
the digester
walls,
and the plastic
gas holder is retained
by a
water seal.
The MCRC plant
is still
being tested
in several
Tamil villages
and few performance
data are available.
The
plant is less expensive than the RRAD Janata design and has the
advantage of being easjly
and quickly
installed.
However, major
questions
remain concerning
this design's
durability
and safesystems have been constructed,
although
ty- Only small-scale
larger systems are planned.46
Development and Consulting
Services
(DCS) of the Butwal Technical Institute,
Butwal, Nepal, has begun field
testing
a horizontal
plug-flow
digester
design
based on the work of Dr.
William
Jewel1 of Cornell
University
(USA). A long, shallow,
horizontal
system might require
less water, be less susceptible
to scum formation
and clogging,
and foster
greater
gas production.
A plug-flow
system should be easier
to clean,
and would
require
less excavation,
helping
to reduce costs.
This system
has great promise;
a prototype
should be developed
within
a
year.47
The Jyoti
Solar Energy Institute,
Vallabh
Vidynagar,
Gujarat
(near Anand), has done some interesting
design work in conjunc23
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tion
with
the research
on agricultural
residues
discussed
earlier.
JSEI researchers
found that a scum layer was forming
in experimental
digesters
that
were fed with
banana stems,
water hyacinth,
and eucalyptus
leaves.
This layer
gradually
reduced gas production
to almost zero. The researchers
concluded that the scum layer
formed because
the fresh biomass contained a good deal of oxygen between its cell walls.
Since the
shredded sections
were lighter
than the water they displaced,
the biomass tended to float
to the surface of the slurry.
During experimental
batch feeding,
this scum layer was observed to
sink gradually
to the digester
floor
as digestion
progressed.
The scum layer that has troubled
many of the digesters
used for
agricultural
residues
seems to form when fresh biomass, entering at the bottom of the digester,
pushes up against
heavier,
older biomass that is settling
toward the digester
floor.
The
lighter
biomass causes
the heavier
layer to rise,
creating
the
thick scum layer.
JSEI engineers
devised an ingenious
system of
loading
fresh biomass through the top of the gas holder to the
surface of the slurry
by means of a plunger
arrangement
(see
Figure,III-7).
This ensures that the heavier,
partially
digested material
settles
to the digester
floor
unimpeded by the
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The JSEI innovation
could be an important
lighter
biomass.
breakthrough
in the use of agricultural
and forest
residues
in
In addition
to solving
the problem of scum
biogas systems.
also
the JSEI technique
seems to eliminate
build-up,
the
necessity
of excessive
shredding
or drying of residues,
making
the handling
of these materials
far less cumbersome and timeBiomass is merely chopped into 2-3 cm (.75-1.25")
consuming.
squares and then is pushed into the digester
through
a cylindrical
tube inserted
into the floating
gas holder.
The tube is
with
the slurryp
always in contact
even with
the dome at
so that no gas can escape.
maximum height,
There remain a number of questions
concerning
the relative
performance of fixed-dome
plants
versus
floating
drum plants.
Conflicting
data have been reported
concerning
equipment life,
material
durability,
gas production,
delivered
gas pressure,
and installation
and maintenance
costs.
The Department
of
Science and Technology
has established
five regional
testing
centers
where different
designs of similar
capacity
are being
monitored
under symmetrical,
controlled
conditions
in different
agro-climatic
regions.
One such station
visited
by the author,
in Gandhigram,
Tamil
Nadu,
appears
to have
insufficient
resources
to assess accurately
the performance
of the different
biogas systems that have been constructed.
More rigorous
comparative
research
on fixed-dome
plants
is needed, especially
after further
design improvements,
such as those done by ASTRA,
are completed.
The effects
of agitation,
digester
wall protrusions,
and partition
walls
to improve gas yield
need to be
analyzed in different
digester
designs.
It is not yet clear if
the cost advantages of fixed-dome
digesters
outweigh
the performance advantages of floating-drum
digesters.
This may be a
function
of the uses of the gas in a particular
village,
which
determines
the relative
importance
of providing
gas at a
constant
pressure
and the effectiveness
and cost of pressure
regulators
currently
under develoment.
More research
is needed
before any conclusions
can be made.
There are numerous experimental
digesters
with mc,g'ifications
of
the designs
described
in the preceeding
discussion.
MCRC is
planning
to link
its biogas plants
with other
biotechnology
projects,
such as pisciculture,
algae
growth,
and organic
farming.
The Indian Institute
of Technology - Delhi Center for
Rural Development and Appropriate
Technology
is developing
a
system that will grow algae in the supernatant
of a fixed-dome
system. It will
recycle
the algae to supplement
the daily
raw
material
charge.
The system will
provide
fertilizer,
gas,
oxygenated
water for irrigation,
and animal nutrients
such as
single cell proteins
for fodder.48
The idea is to generate
the
maximum yield
per unit of local resources.
Integrated
systems
have a great deal of potential,
although
their
often
elegant
simplicity
requires
a great
deal of skilled
operation
and
effective
maintenance.
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IV, System

Operation

The appropriate
role
of a biogas
system in producing
heat,
refrigeration,
and motive power can be determined
after
light,
end-use energy requirements
over time have been assessed careincluding
any anticipated
demand from population
growth.
fully,
The system's
capacity
should be based on a careful
analysis
of
local
climate
and soil
conditions,
and the net availacosts,
bility
of biomass.
This latter
consideration
must account
for
competing
uses of crop wastes and dung, animal diet,
grazing
difficulty
of biomass collection,
and the availability
habits,
of labor.
Also, the probabilities
of the survey data remaining
constant
over time must be assessed.
Many family-sized
systems have been designed
with insufficient
capacity
to produce gas when it is needed at different
times
during
the day or year.
In India's
colder
northern
climates,
the drop in gas production
during
winter often has been underestimated.
Great care should be exercised
in preparing
plant
feasibility
studies
so that
different
contingencies
can be
accommodated without
disrupting
the operation
of the system.
For example, farmers often sell cattle
during droughts
(if the
cattle
survive),
and this obviously
reduces dung availability.
Baseline
surveys of available
biomass can be distorted
if conducted during periods
of exceptionally
good harvests
or failed
monsoons.
It probably
is wise to build two or more medium-size
plants
in
a village
rather
than one large
plant,
even though the total
cost may increase.
If problems or maintenance
force a temporary
shutdown in one of the digesters,
the entire
system,will
not be
disrupted.
If small-scale,
fixed-dome
system costs can be reduced to around Rs 400-500
(USSSO-62),
which does not seem
impossible,
clusters
of small systems might be a more LOSteffective
way to provide
energy than one large system. Some of
the complexities
of planning
village
energy systems are discussed in the following
section
on the economic analysis
of
biogas systems.4g
Biogas plants
require
ing up or "charging."
slurry
must be added

certain
care during their
initial
startIf a digester
contains
a partition
wall,
from both the inlet
and outlet
tanks to

-11----1------11--------------------------~-----------------*-~

This chapter
presents
certain
points
that
are not usually
covered in discussions
about biogas systems. The author recommends John Finlay's
Operation
and Maintenance
of Gobar Gas
Plants
(1978) for a more complete
description
ot how biogas
systems operate.
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equalize
pressure
and prevent
collapse
of the wall.
While not
either
introducing
tomposted
manure or digested
essential,
to the digester
will
speed up the
slurry
as seed material
There is some disagreement
over how best to
initial
charging.
start
up a plant.
One suggestion
is to fill
the digester
as
rapidly
as possible
until
the outlet
tank begins to overflow,50
ensuring
that
the seed material
is twice
the volume of the
fresh biomass initially
fed into
the system.
Another
is to
increase
gradually
over a three-week
e,riod the amount of bioand outlet
mass introduced
daily
to the system. B The inlet
tanks are then covered and digestion
begins.
The plant shoilld begin producing
gas within
7-20 days, depending on temperature,
agitation,
etc. This initial
gas is largely
and
should
be
released
into
the
atmosphere;
it will
burn
CC2
This step may have to be repeated.
Within a
if at all.
poorly,
month after
charging,
however,
the system usually
will
have
developed a kind of critical
mass of bacteria
that is stable
enough to digest
the daily
biomass charge and produce gas.
Care should be taken to ensure that the biomass fed into the
system is relatively
free from sand, gravel,
and coarse fibers.
Many inlet
tanks have a floor
that slopes away from the opening
through which material
flows into the digester.
The opening is
blocked
during
slurry
mixing
and the slurry
is allowed
to
settle
for several
minutes.
The plug is then removed and, as
the slurry
drains into the digester,
heavier sediments and foreign matter collect
at the lower end of the sloped inlet
tank
floor.
This material
can be removed after
the slurry
has
drained into the digester.
Material
should be mixed thoroughly.
Shredders,
screens,
and mixing
devices
may be required
for
village
scale systems that handle a large amount of different
raw materials.
These precautions
are recommended to reduce the
chances of the digester
becoming clogged in either
the inlet
or
outlet
tanks,
or of having a scum layer
form in the digester
itself.
More research
is needed to understand
the sensitivity
of biogas systems to variations
in the biomass charge. Similarrates of loading
different
materials
at different
1Yr ideal
temperatures
need to be determined.
Many of the guidelines
for
operating
biogas systems are based on trial
and error
observation in the field.
The systems work, but their efficiency
could
be increased
and their
costs reduced.
Systems should be built
in a sunny area to take advantage of
solar
radiation.
They should be at least
S-10 meters from a
source of drinking
water sources,
especially
if numan wastes
are used. This is particularly
important
with large-scale
systems, which could represent
concentrated
sources
of enteric
(intestinal)
pathogens
if they leak.
Adequate space should be
provided
for raw material
and water-mixing
as well
as for
slurry
handling
and storage.
Land and water requirements
are a
critical
and often underemphasized
part of a biogas system.
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Care must be taken to minimize
water condensation
in the gas
lines
(possibly
by including
water traps),
isolate
sparks and
flames from the gas lines
(by including
flame traps),
and preProvision
must be made for frevent pipe freezing
in winter.
quent inspection
and maintenance
of the system (including
pipehandling
of the slurry
to
There also must be proper
lines).
conserve nutrients
and minimize
contact
with pathogens in both
the influent
and effluent.
If a biogas system
ing trouble-shooting

is not performing
as it5s2hould,
sequence is suggested.

the

follow-

of the influent
mixture.
Sudden cooling
of
1. Check temperature
the slurry
in the digester
can impede microbiological
digesTemperature variations
should be kept to a minimum.
tion.
2. Check loading
rate of organic
materials.
cause material
to flow out of the digester
has been digested.
3o m

Overloading
will
before the slurry

which may drop below the 6.0-7.0
tlo"??$rease
the pH level,
if necessary.

4. Check for toxic material
in the influent,
position
of materials
mixed in the slurry.

and alter

feeding
procedures
are altered,
Whenever daily
should be introduced
gradually
so that the microbial
has time to adjust to the new environment.

minimum.
the comthe change
population
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V. Gas Distribution

and Use

Gas distribution
systems can cost from several
hundred rupees
for a family
system to as much as three/fourths
the total
cost
of a village
scale digester
(exclusive
of pumpsets,
engines,
Distribution
costs
can offset
generators,
etc.).
the scale
The distribution
system in a
economies of larger
digesters.
will
be determined
by local
conditions,
particular
village
e.g.,
the distance
between the points
to which tne gas must be
distributed
(houses, pumpsets, or industries),
the availability
of organic
material,
the difficulty
of collection,
and the
availability
and cost of construction
materials.
Because the gas is usually
released
from a floating
drum holder
at a pressure
of less than 20 cm of water column,
the total
length of the distribution
pipeline
is probably
limited
to less
than 2 kilometers
unless
booster
pumps are used, which inAs delivery
pressure
decreases
with pipeline
creases costs.
distance,
the flame velocity
gradually
becomes too low to support a stable
flame.
Similarly,
pumpsets for biogas that are
too far from the digester
will
require
either
an expensive
a gas storage
vessel/bag
of some sort,
or possible
pipeline,
conversion
of the biogas to electricity.
Many different
materials
have been used in constructing
pipelines,
such as GI pipe and PVC or HDP plastics.
It would seem
possible
to use clay or earthen pipe as well.
Problems of gas
leaks, durability,
and rodent damage vary with material
characteristics
and care in construction.
Generally,
plastic
pipes
with a diameter
greater
than 35 mm seem best for cost optimization,
ease of construction,
and favorable
friction
characteristics to aid in gas flow.53
The availability
of large quantities
of plastic
piping may be a problem in certain
locales.
One way to reduce the cost of pipelines
might be to use tne
same pipeline
for delivering
drinking
or irrigation
water as
well as gas.54 Water condensation
in the pipeline
would have to
be monitored
carefully,
as would any possible
health hazards.
There are several descriptive
accounts from China and Sri Lanka
of using bags to store
and transport
gas to run pumpsets and
tractors,
and possibly
to meet household
cooking
and lighting
needs.55 Kirloskar
Oil Engines,
Limited,
is experimenting
with
a rayon-coated
rubber bag that has enough capacity
to power a
5 hp pumpset for two hours. It would cost approximately
Rs 500
(USS40). The general
problem with such bags is that they must
be large
enough to enable
the gas to be released
at the
IO-12 cm water column pressure
that
is required
for stove or
engine use. Unless compressed
in some way, a bag to provide
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cooking
and gas requirements
for a
enough gas for the daily
single
family
would have to be almost as big as the hut to
the safety
and durability
which it was attached.
In addition,
of such a system are debatable,
given the rigors
of village
use
and the susceptability
of such a system to vandalism.
Despite
a bag in the vicinity
the presence of CO2 in biogas, puncturing
The danger is magnified
if
of a flame could cause a large fire.
the gas is purified
by bubbling
it through lime to increase
its
calorifLc
value.
a centralized
delivery
scheme where a few "regionNonetheless,
pipelines
are
laid
near
clusters
of huts,
and from which
al"
individual
consumers fill
their
own storage
bags, might have
It may ultimately
be cheaper than a fullcertain
advantages.
It could expand easily
if demand inscale pipeline
system.
from being restricted
to using
creased, and would free families
gas only during
certain
times of the day. Most community systems have several
uses for gas and deliver
gas only during
fixed
times of peak demand, especially
during
morning
and
evening cooking periods.
This staggered
delivery
is designed to
minimize gas waste, but can be inconvenient
for villagers,
who
have to work during the time gas is delivered
in
occasional1
“gas bag" system might facilitate
their area. 5 6 A decentralized
plant management and the easy monitoring
of gas consumption.
It
might also allow for more efficient
use of the gas. There are
problems with.this
concept,
but it has not yet received
adequate attention
from biogas system designers.
The costs of pressurized
biogas cylinders,
similar
to Liquid
Propane Gas (LPG), seem prohibitive.
Biogas can only be liquiand at a pressure
of approximately
3.2
fied at -83°C (-117°F)
Reddy has estimated
that
such a gas
meters of water column.
cylinder
system could almost double the cost of a pipeline
in
It is doubtful
that individual
families
would
Pura village.57
have sufficient
capital
to purchase
cylinders
(Rs 300-700/
cylinder).
However, this concept should not be completely
dismissed.
potential
of
a large-scale
The revenue-generating
biomass system might justify
an investment
in a pressurized
gas
could be powered by the
cylinder
system. The compressor itself
biogas system.
Using biogas for cooking
is more complicated
than the literature suggests.
KVIC (1980),
Finlay
(1978), National
Academy of
Sciences
(1977),
Bhatia
(1977),
the Indian
Council
of Scientific
and Industrial
Research (1976),
and Parikh
and Parikh
(1979) all suggest that gas requirements
for cooking vary between 0.2 and 0.4 m3/person/day,
although
some anecdotal
field
reports
suggest that these figures
may be high.58
The difficulty
in establishing
norms for gas required
for cooking is due to our scanty knowledge of rural cooking habits.
The
key to formulating
cooking norms is to determine
the usable or
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net energy used by a family
to prepare meals. There are several
levels
of analysis
needed to. generalize
about net available
Diet
varies
regionally
according
to climate,
cooking
energy.
income, etc.
Even the quality
(calorific
value)
of
custom,
identicai
fuei sources,
such as firewood,
varies
regionally.
the efficiencies
of stoves (often a group of stones),
Finally,
and consequently
tne thermal efficiencies
of different
fuels,
are also highly
variable.
A detailed
investigation
of these variables
would begin to shed
some light
on village
cooking needs. These are more difficult
to determine
than the cooking needs of a wealthier
farmer,
who
is the most likely
consumer of a family-sized
biogas plant,
and
on whom data do exist.
At the moment, there is no accurate
way
to generalize
about the gas required
for village
cooking.
KVIC
did attempt
to generate
data on the calorific
value
thermal
efficiency,
and 'effective
heat" of different
fuels,59
but no
description
of its methodology
is included
in its report.
It
also assigned calorific
values of biogas and wood, which conflict
with other analyses,
thus leaving
KVIC information
open
to question.
Gas requirements
for cooking can affect
significantly
the performance and economic viability
of a village
system, depending
on competing uses for the gas. This is especially
true if noncooking uses of biogas are a source of revenue.
More research
and development
are needed on cooking
burners,
stoves,
and
cooking
vessels
(and on their
heat conducting
properties),
which collectively
affect
the efficiency
of gas consumption.
The relative
system efficiencies
of metal and terracotta
cookware need to be analyzed.
Though metal is a better
conductor
of
heat, it also cools faster.
Terracotta
vessels
take longer
to
heat yet they retain
their
heat.
Rice cooked in terracotta
vessels
often
is cooked only until
half-done.
The vessel
is
then removed from the fire,
and the remainder of the cooking is
done with the heat that radiates
from the walls of the terracotta vessel.
This is why both energy consumption
and cooking
costs need to be analyzed
with respect
to cooking
systems,
i.e.,
the fabrication
of all utensils,
their
collective
thermal
properties,
the costs of the various
components (energy source,
stove, vessel)
over
their
useful
lives,
and the nature of the
foods or liquids
being heated.
The Gas Grafters'
iron burner recommended by KVIC costs Rs 100.
Though "rated"
at 60 percent
efficiency,
there have been complaints
about its air valve becoming clogged with fat and oil,
and that not all cooking
vessels
rest
upon it equally
well.
Developing
and Consulting
Services,
Butwal,
Nepal, claims
to
have both improved this design and reduced its cost to Rs 80.60
There have been other attempts
by the Gandhigram Trust and PRAD
to develop simple ceramic burners for as little
as Rs 20 but
these are still
experimental
and little
is known about Their
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There are many photographs
of a
performance
or durability.
tin
can burner
bamboo, and stone-filled
variety
of ceramic
durability,
or
designs from China, 61 but again, no performance,
The stove used for cooking
with biogas may
cost da'ia exist.
itself
have to be modified
to achieve maximum efficiency.
The
Chinese often seem to set their
cooking vessels on top of simin deep stoves that surround
the vessels,
thereby
ple burners
using heat more efficiently.62
Social or cultural
factors
must be considered
when designing
a
of biogas make burndistribution
system. The flame properties
ers difficult
to light
unless a cooking
vessel
is resting
on
the burner prior
to lighting
the gas. This can conflict
with
certain
religious
ceremonies that reverse the rocedure as part
of the need to show reverence
toward fire. 63 Village
cooking
requirements
may be significantly
affected
by season. In many
during harvesting
and plantareas, when labor demand increases
ing, groups of workers are fed at staggered
times throughout
the day. During these peak times, stoves often are kept hot all
day for as long as two months of the year. Such increases
in
cooking energy requirements
need to be studied
by anyone involved with the establishment
of a village
system.
The decision
to use gas directly
for lighting
gas lamps, as
opposed to running
a diesel
generator
to produce electricity
for electric
lights,
depends on the local demand for electricity.
Ghate found that while electric
lighting
consumed less gas
than direct
gas lighting,
gas lamps are far cheaper in terms of
cost per delivered
candle power. Electric
lights
are brighter
and more reliable
than gas lamps. Roughly .13 m3/hr of gas is
needed to energize
one gas lamp. Slightly
less gas is needed
for electric
lighting,
depending
on the generator
output.64
Ghate admits that his data are open to question
and that the
high cost of electric
lighting
might make sense if a generator
also was used for other operations.
Biogas has been used successfully
to power all types of internal combustion
engines.
This raises
the technical
possibility
of biogas providing
energy for rural
agriculture
as well as for
industrial
machinery
and transportation.
There are various
reports
of tractors
powered by methane stored
in huge bags
towed behind the tractor.
The practicality
and economics of
such a scheme are open to question,
given little
hard data.
Stationary
motive power for operating
pumpsets,
milling
and
grinding
operations,
refrigerators,
threshers,
chaffers,
and
generators,
etc.,
seems to be a more appropriate
match between
energy source and end-use demand. Petrol
engines nave been run
solely on biogas by the KVIC, several of the Indian
Institutes
of Technology,
and PRAD, among others.
Since most agricultural
engines are diesel
powered,
the remainder
of this
discussion
will
be confined
to biogas-diesel
(dual fuel) engine operation.
The use of biogas in engines could be of great
importance
to
40

providing
motive
power to areas
rural
development
projects,
energy
(diesel
where the availability
or cost of commercial
fuel or electricity)
has precluded
mechanized activities.
is easily
modified
to accommodate
A diesel
engine carburetor
The necessary conversion
skills
and materials
exist
in
biogas.
Kirloskar
Oil
and
Engines,
Limited
has
marketed
most villages.
years at a price
dual fuel biogas-diesel
engines for several
diesel
engines.
Their
line
roughly
Rs 600 more than regular
features
a modified
carburetor
and a grooved head for swirling
which was found to improve performance.
Kirloskar
the biogas,
does not sell
the carburetor
separately.
The firm encourages
farmers
to consider
"the option"
when they purchase
a new
engineers
report
that good engine performance
engine. Kirloskar
occurs with a biogas to diesel
mixture
of 4:1, which works out
In actual
operation,
to .42 m3 of biogas per BHP/hr.65
the
ratio
may exceed 9: 1. The mixture
is regulated
by a governor
that reduces the amount of diesel
flow as more gas is introduced, keeping power output constant.
There is an observed drop
in the engine's
thermal
efficiency
with greater
gas consumption.
However, research
at IIT-Madras
has shown that this may
be due to the leanness of the biogas mixture.
Reducing incoming
air improves performance
except at full
power output.
Generally, efficiency
increases
with power output.66
The gas should be
delivered
to the engine at a pressure
of 2.57-7.62
cm water
column.67 Removal of CO2 also improves engine performance.
Biogas makes engines run hotter,
and therefore
proper cooling
is important.
Biogas slurry
should not be used to cool engines
since the suspended solids
can clog the cooling
mechanism and
act as an insulator,
thereby trapping
heat. Air-cooled
engines
must be used if slurry
is mixed with irrigation
water tnat
normally
would be used as a coolant.
There is little
available
data on the potentially
effects
of the H2S present
in biogas,
although
been run for some tine with no reported
corrosion.
can be used to filter
out Hp3. In addition
to
operating
costs for fuel engines,
removing H2S nas
following
benefits:
1. Reduced emission

of CO.

2. Increased

life

engine

(up to four

times

corrosive
engines
have
Iron filings
the reduced
produced the

normal

life).

3. At least a 50 percent reduction
to longer
life
of lubrication
carbon, and lead deposits.

in maintenance
oil.
Freedom

4. Lower idling

power response.68

speed and immediate

costs due
from gum,

When energy conversion
efficiency
losses
are calculated
fo
diesel generators,
roughly
I kwh is generated
for every 0.56 m5
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A 15-KVA diesel
generator
(12 kw) running
tvJo 3.75
of biogas.
kw electric
pumps (5 hp) for eight
hours a day would require
almost
53.8 m3/day,
compared to 33.6 m3 if
the pumps were
powered with dual fuel engines.
This is because of the difficulty of finding
electrical
generators
that are matcned exactly
to peak power requirements.
Slurry

Use and Handling

The effluent
from a biogas plant can be
or slurry
depending on the design
natant,
system. Most Indian systems have slurry
remainder of this discussion
pertains
to
primarily
by mixing
dung and water,
applies
to any digested
biomass.

either
sludge,
superand operation
of the
as their
output.
The
slurry
that is formed
although
it
probably

The main advantage of anaerobic
digestion
is that it conserves
nitrogen
if the slurry
is handled properly.
Though approximately 20 percent
of the total
solids
contained
in the organic
material
are lost during
the digestion
process,
the nitrogen
content
remains largely
unchanged. The nitrogen
is in the form
of ammonia, which makes it more accessible
when the effluent
is
used as fertilizer.
Aerobic digestion,
on the other nand, produces nitrates
and nitrites.
These are likely
to leach away in
the soil,
do not become as readily
fixed to cla
and humus, and
are not as easily
used by water-borne
algae. 8 9 Bhatia
cites
earlier
observations
that
the amount of ammoniated nitrogen
increases
to almost 50 percent of the total
nitrogen
content of
anaerobically
digested
dung, as compared to 26 percent
in fresh
dung.70
The quality
of organic manures is greatly
affected
by handling
and storage methods. Table V-l shows nitrogen
loss related
to
storage time.
Biogas slurry
can be handled in any of the following
the choice depending on both cost and convenience:
1. Semi-dried

in pits

and carried/transported

2. Mixed with cattle
bedding or other
absorb slurry,
and then transported

ways, witn

to the fields.

organic
straw
to the fields.

in pits

to

3. If a high water table exists
and (1) or (2) are done, then
the "reformed"
slurry
that has been mixed with ground water
can be lifted
out of the pit in buckets and dried further.
.
4. Applied directly
aerial
spraying.72
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to

fields

with

irrigation

water

or through

. ,’
:

Table

V-171

Nitrogen
I;ost Due to Heat and Volitilization
in Farmyard Manure (FYM) and Biogas Slurry
Loss as Percentage
of Total N

Manure
FYM applied

to fields

immediately

FYM piled

for

2 days before

FYM piled

for

14 days before

FYM piled

30 days

Biogas

slurry

applied

Biogas

slurry

(dried)

0

application

20

application

45
50

immediately

0
15

Biogas slurry
can be a problem to store and transport,
depending on local
land use, the amount of effluent
produced daily,
the distance
from the digester
to the fields,
and the willingness of workers
to handle
slurry
and deliver
it
to either
household pits or fields.
There may be some merit
to evaporating the water from the slurry,
thereby
reducing
storage
space
requirements,
and then recycling
the water back into the biogas
system.
This should
aid the digestion
process,
facilitate
slurry
handling,
and reduce net water consumption.
The following

are additional

benefits

of using

.

Potentially
decreasing
the incidence
insects
in succeeding crops.73

.

Speeding
materials

.

Reducing the presence
of odor,
white ants,
toes, and weed seeds in the compost pits.

l

Making it

biogas

of plant

pathogens

the cornposting
process by using additional
that can be added to a compost pit.

difficult

to steal

slurry:

flies,

and

organic
mosqui-

manure.74

It is necessary to compare the nutrient
content of biogas slurry with that of other composting methods to determine
the best
use of resources
and evaluate
alternative
investments.
A wellmanaged compost pit may yield
manure that is only marginally
inferior
to that from a biogas system.
The cost of a biogas
system must be compared with the utility
of its effluent.
There
is a great deal of confusing
literature
on the subject,
which
analyzes
fertilizer
contents,
handling,
and application
meth43

I
(\(I

I

/

ods. Hare scientific
accurate
comparisons
be made.

research
in this
between different

area is needed so that
composting
methods can

The most practical
and perhaps most useful
kind of researcn
would be to study field
conditions
by applying
chemical fertilcomposted manures, and digested
izers,
slurry
to experimental
plots and carefully
monitoring
the crop yields
for each group.
There have been reports
from China indicating
that use of biogas slurry
increases
crop yields
lo-27 percent per hectare compared to areas that receive manure that is aerobically
composted,75 Unfortunately,
and as is the case with
much of the
literature
on the Chinese experience,
there
is insufficient
data to substantiate
descriptive
reports.
In any case, care
should be taken to ensure that handling
and application
techniques follow
exactly
either
those methods currently
in use in
villages
or those that could easily
be adopted by villagers.
Too often,
the laboratory
tells
us nothing
about actual
practice in the field.
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VI, Economic

Analysis

of a Village

System

Numerous articles
and book 76 have attempted
to examine
tne
economics of bioyas systems.
Most of these analyses
have been
concerned
with family-scale
systems,
hypothetical
village
sysor
the
Fateh
Singh-Ka-Purva
system
in
Uttar
Pradesh.
tems,
Often
the conclusions
of these studies
are based on certain
critical
assumptions
over
which,
not surprisingly,
there
is
considerable
disagreement.
These assumptions
range from values
assigned
to capital
and annual
costs,
calorific
values
for
and thermal
efficiencies,
fuels,
to per capita
energy consumption,
market
prices,
and the opportunity
costs
of labor,
energy,
organi
residues,
and capital.'.
The nutrient
content
and
end-uses
of different
organic
materials
also
are subject
to
‘t, d obate . 77
'P
Vt is beyond the scope of this
study
to untangle
these disagreements.
Many of them are due to our limited
knowledge
of
rtiral
life.
Others
are rooted
in basic
disagreements
over
"correct"
economic theory,
which sometimes
approach
the level
dispute
or metaphysical
debate
in which one
of h theological
either
"believes"
or "does not believe."
This
is especially
true in the cases of social
rates
of discount
and opportunity
costs.
Such questions
employ many economists,
and it is unlikely that kche following
discussions
will
either
tnreaten
those
positions
or reconcile
such divergent
opinions.
Many economic studies
attempt
to assess the overall
impact of
the large-scale
adoption
of biogas
plants.
These include
tne
costs and benefits
to society
as a whole, as well as the macrolevel
resource
demands for steel,
cement, manpower,
and otner
factors
required
for a massive biogas program.
Such analysis
is
valuable
when the range of costs and benefits
of individual
and
village
systems is known. However, this range cannot be deter&mined accurately
at the present
time because so little
is known
about rural
energy consumption
patterns.
The analysis
presented
here has the relatively
modest objective
of assessing
the performance
of a particular
biogas system in a
particular
village.
It studies
a large
village-scale
system.
Such systems
have been more exhaustively
analyzed
than small
family
plants,
and also
hold more promise
for
realistically
meeting
the energy
needs of the rural
poor.
Two measures of
performance
will
be examined.
1. The net impact of the biogas system on the village
economy
as a whole,
determined
by the net present
value
(NW) of
quantifiable
annual benefits
minus costs.
NPV measures the
value of future
benefits
and costs
and discounts
tnem back
to the present
using a given interest
rate.
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2. The ability
of the biogas system to bring in enough revenue
to ensure its self-sufficient
Operation.
Thrs is measured in
terms of an undiscounted
payback period
derived
from annual
income minus annual capital
and operating
expenditures.
These two performance
measurements
are useful
in determining
if
is increased
as a result
of the introducthe village
"product"
tion of the system and if the system can pay for itseif.
Four
limits
to these measurements
require
further
discussion,
shortcomings
to such social
benefit-cost
1. There are serious
analyses
due to the difficulty
of quantifying
many of the
effects
of a project.'*
For example,
some important
values
pertaining
to this study are difficult
to measure:
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.

Labor freed
from gathering
firewood
or other
fuels,
and
from cooking
meals.
The greater
amount of useful
energy
from biogas could reduce the time required
for cooking
by
one-half
to two-thirds.

.

Decreased
incidence
of eye and lung diseases
and irritaimproved
cleanliness
tions,
in the kitchen,
and greater
ease in cleaning
cooking utensils
due to the clean burning
This is in sharp contrast
to chulahs,
which spread
biogas.
smoke and carbon deposits
throughout
the kitchen
area.

.

The improved quality
and quantity
of food consumed due to
crop yields
that are increased
because energy is available
for water pumping, and because the nutrient
and humus content of the slurry
make it a better
fertilizer
than that
derived
from traditional
village
cornposting
methods.

.

Freeing manure piles
from white ants, weed seed, and odor,
and making the manure more difficult
to steal
due to its
semi-liquid
state.
Theft
of manure has been a problem
in
some villages
where the manure is scarcer
than in the
village
under study here.

.

Effects
of better
lighting
on education
by creating
more
time for reading
and study,
on the possible
reduction
in
birth
rates,
and on increased
equality
among villagers
because prestigious
electric
lighting
is available
to all.

.

The increased
sense of confidence
and self-reliance
that a
successful
biogas
system might
instill
in the villagers,
with
the long-term
potential
for
greater
intra-village
cooperation,
innovation
and invention,
and employment
generation
and investment.

.

Changes in the demand for various
resources
such as fossil
fuels,
chemical
fertilizers,
etc.,
and some secondary
effects
associated
with
these
changes
such as foreign

requirements,
release
exchange
rate of soil
depletion,
carbons,
all
soil
quality
might
increase
which is rich
in
biogas slurry,
spread over the fields.

of
atmostpheric
hydroand deforestation.
Overif large
quantities
of
nitrogen
and humus, were

.

Development
of rural
industries
that
require
dependable
energy Supply,
such as biogas.

a cheap,

.

Impact of the system on the village
distribution
to income, cattle,
come, which may vary accclrding
ownership.

of inand land

of these important
effects
are excluded
from the analysis
because of the difficulty
of assigning
a cardinal
value
to
in lost data and will
distort
the cost and
them. This results
benefit
calculations.

All

2. Net present
value (NPV) calculations
suffer
from a number of
theoretical
limitations,
the most serious
being the inability of an NPV figure
to represent
fully
the real utility
of
a project.
Certainly,
a negative
or zero NPV indicates
that
a project
is not worth pursuing.
However,
a positive
NPV,
even if quite
large,
does not necessarily
imply that a project
should be implemented.
The NPV of a particular
project
must be evaluated
along with the NPV of all other
projects
that
could
be implemented
with
the same factor
inputs
of
natural
resources,
labor,
and capital.
However, these other
projects
may or may not achieve similar
goals.
The criteria
used to select
projects
may themselves
vary according
to the
perceived
priority
of the goals.
This often
depends on who
is doing the perceiving.
A landless
peasant,
a block development officer,
or a social
scientist
all
may have quite
different
ideas about the needs of the poor.
Such are the
methodological
and political
complexities
of determining
the
best use of resources.
This problem is fundamental
to development planning.
3. Even if one project
stands
out among many as having
the
greatest
NPV, this tells
us nothing
about the critical
problems of cash flow and access to capital.
The inclusion
of
cash flow and payback data in the economic
analysis
that
follows
is presented
to help remedy this
deficiency.
However,
even a project
that seems financially
viable
is not
automatically
guaranteed
access
to
capital.
Local
and
national
politics,
lending
institutions'
perceptions
of the
project's
risks,
and/or government
perception
of a project's
importance
(which affects
a variety
of possible
incentives
such as price
controls,
subsidies,
loan guarantees,
taxes,
compulsory
legislation,
etc.)
dramatically
influence
project's
financial
viability.
The problem
of access
t:
capital
is excluded
from the analysis.
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used in these calculations
are market
prices,
4. All
prices
which are affected
by the performance
of the larger
economy
--inflation,
availability,
material
infrastructure
performance,
government
price
setting,
etc. Shadow price calculations
do not alter
the fact that benefits
and costs will
occur within
the prevailing
economic context.
These benefits
and costs may be subjected
to many political
and economic
distortions.
Thus, any analytical
framework
for assessing
the project
may well distort
the "real"
impact of the projon prevailing
prices
ect. On the other hand, while reliance
and rates
of discount
may reduce the precision
of the following
analysis,
it
does account
for
the actual
market
constraints
that
a village
biogas
system
would
face,
defining
minimal performance
requirements.
The village
system discussed
in the following
analysis
is being
constructed
by the ASTRA group in Pura Village.
It will
incorporate advanced design features
and be self-supporting
in terms
of its annual operating
costs.
(The Karnataka
State Government
is providing
the capital
investment.)
The data base for the
analysis
is obtained
from A.K.N.
Reddy, et al.,
A Community
Biogas System for Pura Village
(1979).
ASTRA has provided
information
on Pura village
and cattle
population,
cooking
needs, dung availability,
and some of the biogas system component costs.
Unfortunately,
much of the actual
data necessary
for an accurate
analysis
are simply
not availand assumptions
are explained
in detail
and
able. All estimates
are the sole responsibility
of the author,
who is grateful
to
to use some of the prelimDr. Reddy for his kind permission
inary data in this study.
Readers should note that conclusions
that may be drawn from the following
discussion
should in no
way be used to judge the performance
of the actual
system under
construction
in Pura.
The following
analysis
proceeds
from
certain
assumptions
that differ
slightly
from those upon which
the Pura system is based. Some of the data and cost estimates
for the actual
Pura system will
be subject
to revision.
Nonetheless,
the available
data from the Pura system will
enable us
to obtain
a fair
picture
of how well
a village
biogas
system
will
fare financially.
The ASTRA biogas system
four main functions:
1. Provide

cooking

under

gas for

construction

in

Pura village

has

each household.

2. Operate a pumpset for 20 minutes
a day to fill
an overhead
storage
tank
with
water.
This
should
satisfy
village
domestic
water requirements
and provide
the water needed to
dilute
the dung and clean the inlet
and outlet
tanks.
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for three
a generator
3. Operate
42 households
lighting
in the
connected to the central
grid.

hours
that

to provide
currently

4. Operate a dual fuel engine to run a ball
rice husk cement manufacturing
operation.

mill

electric
are not

as part

of

a

The original
feasibility
study for Pjlra specified
the construction
of a single
42,5 m3 ASTRA design digester
with a mild
It
would
provide
enough
biogas
steel
floating-drum
gasholder.
for all
the above operations.
The release
of gas would be
s nchronized
with various
end-uses throughout
the day. The 42.5
was determined
by the biogas requirements
of the
m3 capacity
system
tasks,
and allowed
for
various
some population
increase.
The ASTRA team estimated
that the 56 households
(357 people)
in
Pura would require
11,426 m3 of gas per year for cooking.
This
averages about 0.088 m3 per person per day. Although
this
is
less than the 0.2-0.3
m3 per person per day norms cited by KVIC
we will
assume that ASTRA's figure
is correct
for
and others,
the level of subsistence
and diet in Pura village.
The annual gas required
mated at 3,767 m3. This
the following
page.

to operate all of the engines is estiis calculated
as shown in Table VI-l on

Total system requirements
for cooking and engine operations
are
15,193 m3 of gas per year.
Based on ASTRA observations,
an
estimated
average of 7.35 kg fresh dung per animal can be collected
from the night droppings
of tied cattle.
Added to this
figure
is an estimated
401.5 kg of collected
organic
matter-which also could be 2.65 kg more dung per head. This gives an
equivalent
of 10 kg of dung or dung equivalent
per animal per
day. Regardless
of the actual
amount of biomas fed into the
system, a 5 percent loss is assumed in collection
and handling.
of
the
532,900
kg
available,
506,255 kg/biomass/year
is
so,
actually
used. This is roughly
1,387 kg/biomass
that could be
fed into the system daily.
These estimates
are very conservative.
Cattle population
is held constant,
and cropping
patterns
are unchanged from the present mix. Both of these factors
are
likely
to change during
the life
of the system in a way that
probably
will
increase
the availability
of biomass.
The maximum amount of gas produced
from these estimates
of
Pura's available
biomass is described
in the analysis
as the
maximum output
scenario.
The cost of a system designed to produce only enough biogas to perform specified
tasks is described
as the minimum cost scenario.
The two scenarios
differ
in the
amount of biomass that
will
be fed into
the system.
This
affects
the required
digester
volumes and digester
costs.
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Table

VI-I.

Annual

Gas Requirement

Function

(20 minutes/day)
X (.42 m3 gas/
BHP/hr) X (5 hp) X (358 days) =
251 m3

1. Water pumping

2. Operating
ator for

Gas Wquirement

diesel
lighting

gener-

3. Operating
ball mill for
rice husk cement manufacturing
TOTAL

(3 hr/day)
X (.42 m3 gas/BHP/hrj
X (5 hp) X (358 days) = 2,256 m
(2 hr/day)
X (.42 m3 gas/BHP/hr)
X (5 hp) X (300 days) = 1,260 m3
3,767 m3

The system is shut down one week each year for repairs,
cleaning,
etc.,
which may become less over time. It is
assumed that there is no unforseen
vandalism,
natural
disasters,
etc.
The daily
biomass charge is determined
by the gas requirements
of the tasks to be performed.
It equals the daily
gas demand
for all uses divided
by the gas yield
per kg of biomass. The
analysis
considers
three
different
levels
of demand, which
correspond
to three different
biogas systems. For each of these
three systems, which are described
as Models 1, 2, and 3, both
the minimum cost and maximum output scenarios
are examined. It
should be noted that the digester
with sufficient
capacity
to
digest
all
the net available
biomass--the
maximum output
scenario-- is identical
for all three models.
Because the gas
demand is different
in each model due to the different
tasks
performed,
any surplus gas that will
be available
in the maximum output scenario
will
vary with each model, even though the
digester
costs will remain constant.
T‘he three

models

Model 1:

Provides enough biogas for cooking,
electric
lighting, and domestic water requirements
for the village,
as well as water to operate the biogas system.

Model 2:

Provides gas for cooking,
electric
lighting,
and operating
the ball mill
to grind
rice
produce rice husk cement.

Model 3:

Provides gas only for
husk cement operation.
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are described

below:

electric

lighting

water,
husks to

and the rice

Table VI-2
shows the
models, based on earlier

gas and biomass
calculations.

requirements

for

the

calls
for
two digesters
of roughly
plan
The Pura village
systems were decided
upon
each. Two smaller
21.5 m3 capacity
after
a risk analysis
demonstrated
that this reduced the "downand maintenance.
At a given
time" of the system due to repairs
should be out of service
so
moment, only one of the digesters
that service
will
not be disrupted
completely,
as would be the
case with one large digester.
As described
in Table VI-l,
the
repair
system is assumed to have an annual
and maintenance
period of one week.
The system used in the following
economic analysis
is based on
the redesigned
ASTRA system with one major modification:
the
assumes that
a small volume of water
analysis
covered
by a
sheet of polyethelene
is held on top of the gas holders
by
retaining
walls similar
to the ASTRA design described
earlier.
The polyethelene
is treated
for
ultraviolet
radiation.
This
simple solar water heater
reduces system cost and improves performance due to the increased
gas yield
that
can be expected
from "hot charging"
the slurry
mixture.
Field
reports
indicate
system,
when combined with the practice
that the "hot charge"
of mixing dung with other
organic
materials,
could easily
increase gas yield
by 25 percent.
This means the biogas system, which normally
would produce gas
at the rate of roughly
.038 m3/kg of fresh biomass,
now has a
.0475
m3/kg
of
fresh
biomass.
This
is
a very
gas yield
of
conservative
estimate.
Empirical
results
may show that
gas
yield
almost
doubles.
While actual
gas production
rates
will
fluctuate
slightly
due to seasonal
ambient temperature
changes,
the gas yield
of .0475 m3/kg fresh biomass represents
an average or minimum gas production
figure,
and is used for year
round calculations.
A number of system costs need to be described
in detail,
since
they differ
for each of the models.
The capital
costs for two
biogas systems that each have half
the total
system capacity,
and which are built
with
ferrocement
gas-holders
and solar
water heater
attachments,
are shown in Table VI-3.
Information
is based on detailed
calculations
and discussions
with ASTRA
biogas engineers.
Table VI-4 shows system costs in addition
to
digester
costs.
ASTRA surveys
also indicate
that
approximately
150,000 kg of
firewood
are collected
for cooking purposes.
Of that,
4 percent
is purchased
at Rs O.O4/kg. While time spent gathering
firewood
is reduced by almost 36,950 hours,
the direct
annual monetary
savings that accrue from the, biogas system's
operation
are only
about Rs 240 (150,000 kg of'firewood)
X (4 percent
purchased)
X
(Rs .04 kg firewood)
= approximately
Rs 240. Despite
a relative
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Table VI-2

Gas and Biomass Rquirements
for Different
Under Minimum Cost and Maximum Output
Scenarios
(in m3 per day)

mdels

Cooking
Water Pumping
Lighting
Ball Mill
Surplus Gas

(fresh dung
equivalent)
Note: Biomass required

Table
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VI-3

for each model is based on a gas yield

Biogas Digester

Capital

Costs for

P&dels

of -0475 m3/kg.

1-3

Table

VI-4

System Costs for

Models

1-3 (in

Rs)

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

15,500

15,500

15,500

Equipment
5 hp engine and
KVA generator
Electrical
system
Pumpset
Ball mill
Shed for equipment
Water tank
Miscellaneous
(including
roughly Rs 1,500 for
technical
supervision)
Subtotal
Gas pipeline
for village
Total

5,500
700
--

3,000
550

8,000

5,500
700
4,750
6,000
550

8,000

5,500
700
4,750
6,000
550

8,000

33,250
10,000

41,000
10,000

41,000

43,250

51,000

41,000

--

abundance of forests,
Pura villagers
spend an average of three
hours per day collecting
firewood.
In other areas,
where deforestation
pressures
are far more serious,
the price of firewood would be much higher,
increasing
the value of savings from
reduced firewood
consumption.
In such areas, more dung would be
burned as fuel,
so greater
benefits
would be realized
by recapturing
the fertilizer
value of the dung. Another
possibility
might be that some of the Rs 8,000 used to purchase miscellaneous material
for Model 3 could be freed up, since items like
pipe fittings,
valves,
etc.,
would not be needed if the distribution
pipeline
were not constructed.
Some of these savings
could be used to purchase
improved wood-burning
stoves
that
could reduce firewood
consumption
by as much as 50 percent.
This would amount to only Rs 120 in total
reduced village
firewood purchases,
but would save more than 18,400 hours in collecting
firewood.
Additional
benefits
and costs
that
might
accrue from the creation
of village
woodlots
have not been
considered.
No direct
government
subsidy
for the biogas
system is considered in this analysis.
There may be some cases where the NPV
of the system in a village
is positive,
but the system generates insufficient
cash flow to be viable
financially.
Such
cases might justify
a possible
subsidy
if shadow prices
and
shadow wage rates are included
in the NPV calculations
and the
NPV remains positive.
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It may be possible
for Pura villagers
to form an "association"
the project
will
largely
benefit
the
if they can prove that
institutions
Indian
lending
can be somewhat flexible
poor.
about the criteria
used to determine
if a particular
group can
qualify
as an "association.R
Associations
are eligible
to
obtain loans at 4 percent
interest.
We have assumed such eligibility
in our calculations,
although
the effects
of a loan at
10 percent
also have been analyzed.
To simplify
calculations,
it has been assumed in the analysis
that loans will
be amorin equal installments,
tized
over 5 years,
with a one-year
grace
period.
The equal
installments
are calculated
'
from standard
annuity
payment tables.
ForU:lnz
coefficients
percent
loan paid back over 5 years in equal installments,
the
the total
borrowed capital
divided
by
annual payment equals
4.452. For a loan at 10 percent with similar
terms, the annual
payment equals the total
borrowed capital
divided
by 3.791. The
use of annuity
formulas
tends to spread capital
costs over
the NPV of a project.
The distortions
caused
time, increasing
by this simplified
way of calculating
loan payments are very
small in this analysis
due to the large operating
costs of the
In addition,
system.
the impact of inflation
on the various
costs and benefits
has been ignored.
Rural wage rates are the
largest
component of operating
costs,
and are not expected to
rise significantly.
(If they did rise,
the increase
probably
would be canceled out by the increased
savings
caused by the
reduced consumption of increasingly
costly
commercial
fuels.)
We have assumed further
that dung is provided
to the system
free of charge except
for labor
costs,
which are discussed
below. Slurry
also will
be distributed
freely
on the basis of
the amount of dung contributed
by each household.
We have
assumed that water and land wiil
be made available
for free to
the system by the villagers
who have agreed to do so as a
demonstration
of their
willingness
to participate
in the
project.
At the time of this
writing,
there
was little
information
readily
available
on the distribution
of and crop yields
from
land holdings
in Pura. Given a village
of Pura's size and population,
the land under cultivation
could be approximately
60
A typical
yield
of rice
paddy for these holdings
hectares.
would be 1,500 kg/hectare/year.
An estimate
of the average
price a farmer obtains
for this paddy is about Rs 90/quintal
(100 kgs).
There is no information
on the percentage
of
agricultural
production
consumed by the villagers
themselves
versus the percentage
that might be sold in markets outside
the
village.
To simplify
the calculations,
we will
assume that the
village
consumes all that it grows. Furthermore,
we will
assume
that the nutrient
and humus content of biogas slurry
(consisting of at least all the dung currently
applied
as manure) is
such that
it has the net effect
of increasing
agricultural
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yields
by 10 percen:: over those obtained
2ven if these include
tilizer
practices,
chemical fertilizers.

through current
the application

ferof

tnan 10 percent
of greater
have been reported
in
Increases
recycling
of agricultural
and animal
China, where the extensive
including
aerobic
composting
of wastes,
wastes,
is an ancient
The 10 percent
increase
in yield
is assumed to be a
tradition.
net increase
over existing
methods of "scientific
cornposting."
the villagers
sold the expected
Thus, if
increase
in crop
tne net increase
in village
revenue from agriculture
yields,
attributable
to the use of biogas
slurry
equals
(6U
(IA),
hectares)
X (10 percent
increase/hectare)
X (1,500
kg of
paddy/hectare)
X (Rs 90/100 kg of paddy). This equals Hs r3,lOO
for the maximum output scenario.
In the minimum cost scenarios,
proportionately
less revenue would be generated
because less
biomass would be digested.
The specific
IA's for the minimum
cost scenario
of each of the three
models is calculated
by
multiplying
Rs 8,100 by the ratio
of biomass consumed in each
minimized
cost
scenario.
That figure
then
is divided
by
506,255,
which is the biomass consumed in tne maximum output
scenario in all three models.
This measure of the benefit
of biogas slurry
is used because it
represents
a tangible
cash benefit.
Many economic
analyses
derive monetary benefits
from the use of slurry
by assessing
the nutrient
content of biogas slurry,
determining
the equivalent quantity
of chemical
fertilizer,
and converting
this to a
by multiplying
the quantity
by the unit price
monetary benefit
of chemical fertilizer.
The problem with this method is that it
implies
that a farmer would have purcnased the marginal
equivalent amount of fertilizer.
It is not clear at all that farmers
would have made such purchases
in the absence of available
biogas slurry:
whether
the money is actually
"saved"
is a
matter of debate. What is clear is that some increase
in agricultural
productivity
will
occur due to the superior
nutrient
and humus characteristics
of biogas slurry.
This will result
in
increased
earnings.
Even so, while the 10 percent
increase
in
yield
is a reasonable
estimate,
it needs to be corroborated
by
empirical
results
from field
tests that also analyze the yield
from alternative
composting techniques.
The increased
agricultural
productivity
for the minimum cost
scenario
for each Model is calculated
by multiplying
the ratio
of biomass required
for the minimum cost system times the ratio
of biomass required
for the maximum output
system times iis
a, 100, as explained
earlier.
The increased
agricultural
productivity
resulting
from using
the slurry
in each of the
minimum cost systems is shown below:
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,
i-

_,

294,306
Model 1 = 506,2~,

k
kg9
X RS 8,100

= RS 4,709

Model 2 = m;;;;

Ic;

X Rs 8,100

= Rs 5,225

Model 3 = ,;z;;O;

ICC X Rs 8,lUO

= RS 1,376

to ASTRA surveys,
Pura village
annually
According
1,938 liters
of kerosene,
at 8s 2.25 per liter,
for
lighting
expenditure
of Rs 4,360 for
This annual
reduced as follows:
(42 households)
X (40 watt bulb/house)
(358 days) X (Rs 0.44/kwh)
= Consumption (C)
C
l,OuO/kw

= approximately

consumes
lighting.
will
be

X (3 hrs/days)

X

Rs 791

However, because the Rs 791 is paid by villagers
to the village
biogas operation,
it also appears as a village
benefit,
i.e.,
income from the sale of energy.
Therefore,
the village
as a
whole saves all money previously
spent on kerosene
purchases
(Rs 4,360).
In terms of the cash flow position
of the biogas
system, the sale of electricity
for lighting
is treated
as
revenue of approximately
Rs 791.
A series of costs and benefits
related
Labor costs
more detailed
explanation.
are as follows:
Node1 1: Cooking,

Lighting

to each Model requires
for the different
models

and Pumping

1 skilled
laborer/supervisor
=
(Rs 7.50/day)
X (365 days)
3 unskilled
laborers
=
(Rs S/day) X (3 persons)
Total
Model 2: Cooking,

X (365 days)
costs

=

Rs

Same as Model 1
Plus the cost of
(Rs 300/month)

Rs 8.212.50

Pumping and Ball Mill
and
Pumping and Ball Mill Operation
=
1 supervisor
at
X (12 months)
Total

=
=

5,737.W

= +5,475.0~

Lighting,

LModel 3: Liqhting,
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labor

=

Rs

Operation

8,2i2.50
3,600.OO

Rs 11 ,812.SO

These labor costs are reflected
in the cash flow calculations.
benefit
calculations,
it is assumed for
However, in the village
purposes of simplicity
and lack of actual data that wages paid
to operate the system will
be spent within
the village
itself.
Therefore,
labor
"costs"
to the village
are cancelled
by an
equal amount of village
"benefits"
that would accrue from those
wages being spent on village
goods and services.
This clearly
is a gross oversimplification
of complex capital
flows.
Howgiven the orders
of magnitude
involved,
this
approach
ever,
will suffice
for our purposes.
Operation
and maintenance
Table VI-5.
Table

Annual

for

are

shown

Costs

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

250.00

250.00

250.00

pumpset
generator
ball mill

79.75
724.95
--

79.75
724.95
--

79.75
724.95
--

Lubrication
Oilb
for running pumpset
generator
ball mill

47.25
429.60
--

47.25
429.60
240.00

47.25
429.60
240.00

Maintenance

Diesel Fuela
for running

Raw Material

Purchasec

Operation

each model

and Maintenance

Digester

VI-S

costs

--

4,aoo.oo

in

4,aoo.oo

aA 5 hp dual fuel engine requires
. 05 liters
of diesel
fuel/
BHP/hour. At Rs 2.70/liter,
a 5 hp engine costs Rs 0.675/hr
to
operate.
Diesel fuel consumption
figures
are derived
by:
Plumping:
Generator:
Ball Mill:

(20 minutes/day)
X (358 days) X (Rs 675) = 79.75
(3 hours/day)
X (358 days) X (Rs 675) = 724.95
(2 hours/day)
X (300 days) X (Rs 675) = 405.00

bSimilarly,
lubrication
costs for a 5 hp engine/hr
are: (.008
liters
of lube oil/BHP/hr)
X (Rs lo/liter
of oil)
X (5 hp) = Rs
.40. This cost is multiplied
by the same running times as shown
above.
c24,OOO kg of lime will
be purchased from a nearby village
Rs 0.20/kg,
and will
be mixed with the ground rice
husks
produce cement.
*

at
to
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we will
assume that the surplus
gas generated
in the
Finally,
maximum output scenario
could be sold at the equivalent
diesel
and that
demand will
keep pace with
or electricity
price,
This
represents
a
potentially
large
source
of revenue
suPPlY*
factors
for the equivalent
prices
to the system. The conversion
of diesel
and electricity
can be calculated
as follows:
Surplus gas sold as diesel.
The value of surplus
gas sold
diesel
equals
the ditference
between the cost of running
engine on biogas and the cost of running
it on diesel
fuel,
is shown in Table VI-6.
Table

VI-6

Fuel Costs of Generating
1 BEP with
and a Dual Fuel Engine
Standard
Diesel engine

Diesel fuel
consumed

I

Lubricating
oil consumed

I

(.25 liters/BHP/hr)
X Rs 2.70 = Rs .68
(.015 liters/BHP/hr)
X Rs 10 = Rs .15
Combined cost of diesel
fuel and lubricating
oil = Rs .a3

Total

as
an
as

a Diesel

Dual fuel
biogas engine
1
1

(.05 liters/BHP/hr)
X Rs 2.70 = Rs .14

I

(.008 liters/BHP/hr)
x Rs 10 = Rs .oa
Combined cost of diesel
fuel and lubricating
oil = Rs .22

The total
difference
in the combined cost of diesel
fuel and
lubricating
oil for a standard
diesel
engine and for a dual
fuel biogas engine is Rs 0.83 - Rs 0.22 = Rs 0.61/BHP/hr.
A
dual fuel biogas engine thus saves Rs 0.61 in fuel and lubricating oil costs for each hour it operates.
We know that 0.42 m3 of biogas are needed to generate
one BHP/
hr. We can use the following
formula
to calculate
the Equivalent Diesel Price/m3 (EDP/m3):
(0.42

m3 biogas/BHP/hr)

X (EDP/m3) = Rs 0.61.

EDP/m3 = Rs 0.61
_ = RS 1.4a/m3
Rs 0.42/m3
This shows
can be sold
lation
uses
will reduce
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that biogas is competitive
with diesel
fuel when it
at a price no greater
than Rs 1.48/m3. This calcucurrent
prices
and assumes that a dual fuel engine
by half the amount of lubricating
oil consumed.

The value of surplus
gas sold
Surplus gas sold as electricity.
as electricity
is calculated
by equating
the cost of running
a
diesel
generator
with biogas with the cost of purchasing
a kwh
from the central
grid.
We know that
1 BHP = .74 kwh, the running cost of operating
a diesel
engine to produce
1 BHP-hr = Rs
and the local
cost of electricity
is Rs .44/
22 (from above),
the equivalent
electricty
price
(EEP) = (.42
kwh. Therefore,
m3/BHP/hr) x (EEP/m3) + Rs 0.22 = (.74 kwh/BHP) x (Rs .44) = Rs
.25.
The analysis
of an energy
or development
project
is only as
good as the quality
of its assumptions.
Many studies
bury these
assumptions
in obscure appendices.
Conclusions
and generalizations made in the body of such studies
are rarely
subjected
to
a critical
eye: instead,
they are taken by the reader as given.
This study includes
the detailed
intermediate
calculations
for
the models to facilitate
the reader's
understanding
and criticism of the simulations.
Some of the notations--such
as the use
of the underline
( ) sign--are
awkward.
They are written
in
this way to corresp=d
in appearance
to the computer printouts
which describe
the detailed
baseline
simulain the Appendix,
tion for all of the models.
Readers not interested
in the mathematical
derivation
of the NPV and payback
calculations
may
skip to pages 61-62 and skim the left-hand
column for a sense
of the key benefits
and costs.
Conclusions
from the analysis
begin on page 75.
Table VI-7 shows the notation,
including
all
that is used through
the analysis
to describe
ables for the three models under each scenario.
Table

VI-7

Analysis

to Describe

All

constant
values,
all system vari-

System Variables

D

=

Total
biomass yield
per annum, corrected
losses and system down-time
as a function
mized Cost or Maximized Output scenario.

DL

=

Diesel
required
for runninq
per annum: (.05 liters/hr/BHP)
days) = 268.5 liters.

D LC

=

Cost of the digester,
heater,
z's a function

DP

=

Diesel
required
liters/hr/BHP)
29.5 liters.

D RC =

a generator
X (3 hrs)

gas holder,
and
of system capacity.

for handling
of the Miniset (genset)
X (5 hp) (358
solar

water

for pump operation
per annum: (.05
X (5 hp) X (20 min/day)
X (358 days) =

Diesel
required
for running
the ball
produce rice cement: (.05 liters/hr/BHP)
hrs) X (300 days) = 150 liters.

mill
used to
X (5 hp) X (2
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E

=

cost
of
all
accessories,
connections,
electrical
shelters,
wiring,
pumpsets,
genset
gas burners,
and
miscellaneous
equipment,
as a function
of tasks to be
performed
in the three Models.

G

=

The gas yield

GC

=

Gas required
for
as approximately

GL

=

Gas required
for electric
lighting
m3 biogas
(previously
calculated).

GP

=

Gas required
calculated).

GRC

=

Gas required

for operating
the ball mill
that is used
the production
of rice husk cement per year:
1,260
m3 biogas
(previously
calculated).

IA

=

Marginal
increase
in agricultural
income due to nutrient and humus content
of biogas
slurry
as a function
of total
quantity
of organic
material
digested,
in
rupees/annum.
Though the actual
value of IA will
fluctuate
due to changing
crop yields
and market prices,
IA is treated
as a constant
for the sake of simplicity.

L

=

Labor costs
rupees/year.

LOP

=

Lubricating
oil
for pumping per
BHP/hr)
X (5 hp) X (20 min/day)
liters.

LOL

=

LO RC =

for

. 0475 m3/kg

fresh

biomass.

cooking
er annum. Calculated
11,425 m3 .

pumping

water

per

earlier

annum = 2,255

= 251 m3 (previously

in

as a function

of

Lubricating
oil
for lighting
BHP/hr) X (3 hrs) X (5 hp)

the different
annum:

x (358

models,

in

(.008 liters/
days) = 4.7

per annum: (.008 liters/
X (358 days) = 43 liters.

Lubricating
oil
for lighting
per annum: (.008 liters/
BHP/hr) X (2 hrs) X (5 hp) X (300 days) = 24 liters.

LO

z

Total
RC.

M

=

Material
cement,

N

=

The economic

NLC

=

Period
years.
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of

annual

cost

of

cost
(lime)
in rupees/year.

in

life
which

of
the

lubricating

oil:

for

manufacturing

the system:
loan

will

LO P + LO L + LO
rice

husk

15 years.
be

amortized:

five

P

=

Cost of distribution
Rs 10,000.

PD

=

Unit

PDS

=

Unit mice
of sur lus
148/m3 or Rs .74/m Q.

PES

=

Unit price of surplus energy sold as electricity
at Rs
rate in Karnataka,
at Rs .25/m3.
.44/kwh, the current

PFW

=

Unit

price

PK

=

Unit

prices

PLO

=

Unit

price

R

=

Revenue from commercial
operations--the
annual sales
of rice husk cement. The Pura village
operation
hopes
to produce 80 tonnes of rice
husk cement per year.
This will
be sold at Rs 400/tonne,
or a total
of
Rs 32,000. For the purposes of analysis,
the effects
of four levels
of annual sales--Rs
0, Rs 10,000, Rs
20,000,
and Rs 30,000--have
been calculated.
To
simplify
the analysis,
revenue is held constant
over
time. In actuality,
it would fluctuate
with demand.

RLC

=

Interest
rate of
and 10 percent.

price

pipeline

of diesel

fuel

of firewood

to supply

cooking

gas:

at Rs 2.70/liter.
energy

sold

as diesel

at

Rs

at Rs .04/kg.

of kerosene

at Rs 2.25/liter.

of lubricating

loan,

oil

at Rs lO.OO/liter.

calculated

at

both

4 percent

***
The following
calculations:
1. Annual
Capital

equations

Recurring

have been used for

certain

intermediate

Cost Calculations

Cost of System

(K) = (D LC)
+ P + E 3 the
Amortization
Coefficient
(a
function
of N LC) and (R-LC),
as explained
pFeviously).

Cost of Diesel for Operating the System (DF)

= (P D)
D-m)].

X

Cost of Lubricating
Oil
for Operating
System (LO)

= (P-L)
W-WI.

x

Cost of Operation
Maintenance

= L + M + Rs 250 (miscellaneous
annual maintenance).

and

[(D
-

P)

[(LO-L)

+

(D- L)

+

+

(LO-P)

+

2. Annual

Benefit

Calculations

Energy saved from Reduced
Kerosene Consumption

= (P K) X 1,983 liters
of
keFosene saved annually

Energy saved from Reduced
Firewood Consumption

= (150,000 kg) X (.04) X (P-FW),
as explained
previously.

Total Gas Produced
ally (G-T)

=DXG.

Surplus
Annually

Annu-

Gas Available
(G-S)

= (G T)-[(G
(G-WI.

C) + (G L) + (G P) +

Sale of Surplus Gas Converted to Diesel

= (G S) X (P DS) X (0.9).
The
(03)
is a utilization
factor,
since
not all
energy produced
would be used.

Sale of Surplus Gas Converted to Electricity

= (G S) X (P DS)
explained
abode.

3. Net Benefits--Costs
Villaue

to

X (0.9),

as

= [Expenditures
Saved From Reduced Consumption
of Kerosene
and Firewood + IA + (Sales of
Surplus Energy at either
Diesel
or
Electricit,y
Equivalent
Price)
+ R] - $Annual Capital
Cost + Diesel Cost + LO + M +
Rs 2501. Labor costs are excluded from this calculation
as
explained
earlier.
The Rs 250
is for routine
maintenance.

Finally,
although
all costs are calculated
on the basis of the
system operating
at full
capacity,
we will
assume that there
will
be periodic
maintenance
delays,
and that the system will
not supply gas every day each year. This will affect
the amount
of surplus gas available,
and will reduce the benefits
realized
from fuel savings of firewood,
kerosene,
etc. The daily
amount
of biomass still
will
be fed into the system, so the IA will
remain unaffected.
Since the rice husk cement operation
runs
only 300 days a year, the seven-day maintenance
is assumed to
occur during
the 65-day ::?ack period.
To correct
the calculations for the system's
"down time,"
energy saved from reduced
kerosene and firewood
consumption,
and sale of surplus
gas are
multiplied
by one week divided
by 52 weeks = 0.981.
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Discussion

of Modeling

1 :sults

we are interested
primarily
in whether or not the biogas systems described
earlier
enable the village
to be "better
off."
This is measured by the positive
NPV, as explained
earlier.
We
also are studying
whether
the systems generate
sufficient
revenues to cover their
operating
and capital
costs,
as measured
computer program develto enable
the user
to
and examine their
modify
any of the
this
the purposes
of
effect
on
ih'ere examined.
two main typos of variables
analysis,
rate of ttie loan (R LC) was examined
1. The interest
cent and 10 percent
for all. modefi.

at

4 per-

the sale of surplus
gas
2. The system revenues for the models,
from the sale of rice
nusiC cement
tp DS), and the revenues
(RT were set at various
levels.
Revenue from the sale of
available
only
in
the
maximum
output
scenarios
for all
gas,
was
examined
at
zero,
as
well
as
at
the
equivalent
models,
fuel
(Rs 1.48/m3),
one-half
the equivalent
price
of: diesel
and the equivalent
price
price of diesel
fuel
(Rs .74/m3),
of electricity
(Rs .25/m3j.
Revenue from the sale of rice
husk cement was set in Models 2 and 3 at zero,
Rs 10,000,
Model 1 has no provisions
for running
an
20,000,
and 33,000.
industry.
the impact of a hypothetical
technological
bre;l.kIn addition,
through
that
somehow reduces
the cost of the digesters
by SI!
percent
(l/2
D LC) was examined.
In this simulation,
in\:erest
rates and revenues
from the sale of rice husk cement vary,
as
explained
earlier,
and revenues
from the sale of surplus
yap
are set at zero and the diesel
equivalent.
The results
from these
combinations
of different
interest
rates,
sales of surplus
gas, sales
of rice
husk cement,
and
digester
costs are shown in the summary Tables VI-1Oa through
VI-1Od.
Before discussing
the results
of this
analysis
i$ detail,
it
must be remembered that all the Figures
are rough and indicative
only of orders
of magnitude.
For example,
in evaluating
the NPV figures,
it is most important
to note whether
or not
the
values
are positive
and "large,"
such
as more than
Rs 10IOOO. This enables
us to state
with reasonable
confidence
whether a particular
biogas system would provide
a village
witn
a net gain.
Payback figures
need
will
show, differences

to

be viewed more exactly.
As the data
in the loan repayment
schedule,
amor63

grace period,
dramatitized
over five
years with a one-year
cally
affect
the ability
of systems to pay for themselves.
Any
system that does not repay the loan in the first
year,
in addiwill
require
tion
to covering
its
operating
costs,
working
is external
to the biogas system.
capital
from a source that
Even though the system pays for itself
in the long run,
the
cash flow generated
from its operation
may be insufficient
to
meet short-term
debt servicing,
especially
through
the sixth
year of the project.
Thus, if operations
are to continue,
the
deficit
must be offset
by an external
source of funds.
This
might include
user charges or subsidies,
as will
be discussed
later.
In this
analysis,
the economic
life
of system components
is
held constant
at 15 years
for all
calculations.
The biggest
source of error
here could
be a shorter
life
of the diesel
But with proper maintenance
and the reduced deterioraengine.
tion observed in laboratory
engines run on biogas,
an equipment
life
of 15 years seems reasonable.
Of the 144 cases examined,
there
were seven in which the payback
occurred
only
in the
ninth
year or later.
In those seven cases, a lo-year
economic
life
for system components
would mean that the project
would
not be financially
viable.
The basic challenge
to any village
embarking
on a large-scale
biogas
project,
of course,
is to cover
the running
capital
costs of the system.
Tables
VI-8
and VI-9
below show these
costs in some detail.
The figures
in these tables
are taken
from the detailed
baseline
benefit-costs
calculations
found in
the photocopied
computer printouts
in the Appendix.
Interest

rates will
be discussed
in greater
depth
if the capital
for the system were borrowed
rate of 10 percent,
the annual cash flow during
of the loan would be only 8-10 percent
higher than
were obtained
at the preferred
rate for associations
cent (as shown in Table VI-8).
In view of the
involved,
the interest
is not of great
importance.
ever,

Table
Baseline

shortly.
Howat the higher
the repayment
if the money
of 4 persum of money

VI-8

Data: Annual Operating
Deficit
(in
for Models l-3 (Full
Cost Digesters)

Rupees)

MODEL 1
Years
-15
2-6 at 4 percent
at 10 percent
64

interest
interest

Min. cost
8 993
21:718
23,936

Max. output
8 993
23:672
26,231

_‘\
7,:‘!‘/

-’
~.

MODEL 2
Min.

Years
1,15

2-6 at 4 percent interest
at 10 percent
interest

Cost

18,038
32,863
35,448

34,458
37,320

MODEL 3
Min. Cost

Years
n7-15

2-6 at 4 percent
at 10 percent

interest
interest

13 038
28:258
30,040

Max. output
18 038
32:211
34,683

as shown in Table VI-g, if the costs of the digester
Similarly,
are cut in half due to a technological
breakthrough,
the annual
cash deficits
during repayment of the loan range from only 2-11
percent
less than those obtained
with the digester
at "full"
Since
the
other
fixed
costs
of
the
systems
are
so large,
cost.
savings
resulting
from reducing
the digester
costs are surprisingly
trivial
when spread over the five-year
loan repayment
period.
None of the systems pay for themselves
as a result,
of casn
savings
derived
directly
from operations.
Savings
"derived
directly
from operations"
would include
reduced fuel and fertilizer
consumption
expenditures
and, technically,
any multiplier
effect
stemming from the alternative
use of saved capital.
It would not include
revenues
from the sale of surplus
or products or services
provided
by indusgas, surplus slurry,
tries
run on the gas. This distinction
between savings
and
revenues
is important
because the savings
will
be far
less
likely
to fluctuate
than revenues,
which are affected
by market
forces.
Savings will accrue
as long as demand, prices,
and system performances
do not decline.
Of the three models examined,
only Model 1 (cooking gas, electric
lighting,
and village
water
pumping) yields
a positive
NPV from the direct
savings accruing
to the village
over the system's
15 operating
years (see Table
VI-8).
The size of the NPV increases
slightl;(
for the systems
with digesters
at half cost. Only in the case of the Model 3
maximum output system (with capital
borrowed at 4 percent)
does
a negative
NPV become positive.
Yet even here, the NPV is an
insignificant
Rs 1,497.
Even with no direct
revenue from operations,
the Node1 1 village
gains economically
from constructing
the system,
Of course,
it may be somewhat unfair
to
criticize
a village
system designed
to run a small industry
when the projected
revenue from the industry
is arbitrarily
set
at
zero. However, the critical
importance
of that revenue is
underscored
by doing so.
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Table
Baseline
Data:
for Models 1-3,

VI-9

Annual Operating
Deficit
(in Rupees)
with Digester
Costs Reduced 50 Percent

MODEL 1
Years
-7'15
2-6

at 4 percent interest
at 10 percent interest

Min.

Cost

8 893
20:213
22,169

Max. output
8 893
21:190
23,316

MODEL 2
Years
-7-15
2-6

at 4 percent
interest
at 10 percent interest

Min. Cost
18,038
31,178
33,496

Max. Output
18 038
31:976
34,406

MODEL 3
Years
-15
2-6

at 4 percent interest
at 10 percent interest

Min. Cost

Max. Output

27:753
18 038

29:729
18 038

29,447

31,768

With all these cautionary
notes,
we now move to examine the
economic performancs
of the biogas
systems,
using different
levels
of annual revenue
obtained
from either
the sale of
surplus gas or the sale of rice husk cement (or both).
All data
can be found in Tables VI-1Oa through VI-1Od below.
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Model l--Cooking

and Lighting

Model 1 has a positive
NPV in both the
As discussed
earlier,
minimum cost and maximum output cases. The size of the NPV is
larger
in the maximum output case since surplus gas is sold for
Under the most optimistic
conditions--with
digester
profit.
the highest
price
obtained
from gas sales
costs cut in half,
the diesel
equivalent),
and the 4 percent
interest
(Rs 1.48,
rate on borrowed capital-the NPV is Rs 140,740. Even so, as in
all cases of Model 1, the system is unable to generate
sufficient revenue to pay for its annual operating
deficits.
These
deficits
range from almost Rs 9,000 for years 1 and years 7-15,
to Rs 20,200-26,200
during
the loan repayment years,
2-6. The
system therefore
would require
either
a subsidy or user charge
to finance construction
and operation.
Model a--Cooking,

Lighting,

and Small

Industry

In the minimum cost case, annual cash deficits
range from Rs
18,000 for year 1 and years 7-15 to between Rs 31,200-Rs 35,500
in years 2-6 (see Tables VI-8 and VI-g).,
Without
revenue from
the sale of rice husk cement, the system has a negative
NPV and
cannot pay for itself.
When annual sales are greater
than Rs
the NPV becomes positive.
10,000,
But it is only after
sales
reach Rs 30,000 per year that the system pays for itself.
The
higher
interest
rate only slows payback by one year. However,
the payback period
is 7-8 years,
which still
necessitates
an
external
cash source. The one exception
to this is the combination of the haif cost digester
with a 4 percent
loan,
which
pays for itself
during the first
year.
If the Model 2 system capacity
is expanded to accommodate more
biomass input
(the maximum output
case),
then the baseline
annual cash deficits
(from Tables VI-8 and VI-g) range from Rs
18,000
in years 1 and years 7-15 to Rs 32,200-RS
37,300
in
years 2-6. NPVs are positive
if surplus
gas is sold at the
price of diesel
fuel,
at half the price of diesel
fuel,
and, of
course,
if the digester
cost is halved and surplus
gas is sold
as diesel
fuel.
If surplus
gas is sold at the equivalent
price
of electricity
and there are no cement sales revenues,
the NPV
is barely positive
with a 4 percent
loan. It becomes negative
if the loan is 10 percent,
but reverts
back to positive
if
sales revenues are at least Rs 10,000.
The maximum output case
pays back in 7-8 years (depending
on interest
rates)
if revenues are at least Rs 20,000 and if the surplus gas is sold at
the diesel
equivalent.
It pays back in 11-13 years if the gas
is sold at half the diesel
equivalent.
The system does not pay
back if the gas is sold at the electricity
equivalent
price.
The half-cost
digester
case pays back in the first
year if revenue is at least
Rs 20,000,
if gas is sold at the diesel
equivalent,
and if the interest
rate
is 4 percent.
It takes
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seven years if the rate is 10 percent.
If revenue is Rs 30,000
the situation
is much like
the
and no surplus
gas is sold,
or of l-7
minimum cost case. There is a payback of 7-9 years,
If revenue is at least
years if the digester
costs are halved.
Rs 30,000, and if surplus
gas is sold, the payback occurs durpayback when
ing the first
year. However, there is a seven-year
gas is sold at the electricity
equivalent
and the loan is made
at 10 percent.
Model 3--Lighting

and Industry

Based on annual deficits
of Rs 18,038 for years
1 and years
7-15, and of Rs 27,700-Rs 30,000 in years 2-6, the minimum cost
systems have positive
NPV if revenues
from the sale of rice
husk cement are at least Rs 10,000. They pay back in the first
year if revenues are at least Rs 30,000. A system designed for
the maximum output
case, with either
revenue of at least
Rs
10,000 or surplus
gas sales
(at the electricity
or diesel
shows a positive
NPV when the baseline
annual
equivalent),
deficit
is Rs 18,030 in years 1 and years 7-15, and Rs 29,700Rs 34,600 in years 2-6.
Payback periods
are more complicated.
In the case of a fullselling
surplus
gas at the diesel
price digester,
equivalent
without
any revenue from cement sales results
in a payback of
9-11
years,
depending
on the loan rate.
Under similar
condireducing
the digester
cost by half improves the payback
tions,
position
only slightly
to 8-9 years.
Surplus gas sold at half
the diesel,
or electricity,
equivalent
does not enable the system to be viable
financially.
If no gas is sold,
but cement
sales are Rs 10,000,
none of the systems pay back. With sales
of Rs 10,000
and surplus
gas sold at the diesel
equivalent,
payback occurs during
the first
year for both the fulland
half-cost
digester
systems. With similar
cement sales, but with
surplus gas sold at half-diesel
equivalent,
payback occurs only
in the fifteenth
year with a 4 percent
lean. It does not occur
at all at 10 percent or when the gas iz sold at the electricity
equivalent.
If no surplus gas is sold, the system does not pay
back if revenue from cement sales are Rs 20,000. At the diesel
equivalent,
and with surplus
gas sold in addition
to a profit
of Rs 20,000 on cement sales,
a system with a fullor halfcost digester
will pay back in the first
year. The same is true
with Rs 20,000 in cement sales, and the surplus gas sold at the
half-diesel
equivalent
combination.
On the other hand, when the
same level of cement sale is combined with surplus
gas sold at
the electricity
equivalent,
it only yields
a 12-14
year payback. If cement sales are Rs 30,000 and no surplus gas is sold,
the system pays back in either
the first
or seventh
year,
depending
on the interest
rate.
However,
in the half-cost
digester
case, the same system pays back immediately,
regardless of the interest
rate.
The system has a one year payback
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period if cement sales exceed Rs 30,000,
sold at any of the three prices.

and if

surplus

gas is

SOME CONCLUSIONS
Certain
generalizations
Tables VI-1Oa through

can be made from
VI-1Od:

the

summary data

in

ways in which the three models of bio1. Of the 144 different
gas systems might perform,
the systems pay back during
the
life
of the system in 55 cases (38 percent of the total).
Of
the cases in which payback occurred,
35 (25 percent)
had
payback within
the first
year of the project's
existence.
One-fourth
of the cases examined seem extremely
economical
when they have an adequate cash flow.
In addition,
only
32
of: the 144 cases (22 percent)
showed a negative
NPV. This
suggests that the village
will
show a net gain from building
one of these systems in almost 80 percent of the sltuatlons
that were modeled. However, these optimistic
flndings
presume a source of revenue from the sale of rice husk cement
or surplus gas.
2.

Half of the 144 cases were examined with a 4 percent
interest rate
for borrowed
capital;
the other
half
had a 10
percent
rate.
Thirty-two
of the 72 cases analyzed
at 4
percent
interest
paid back during
the life
of the project.
Thirty-one
cases paid back at 10 percent.
The one remaining
situation
at 4 percent paid back only in the fifteenth
year
of the project.
The remaining
eight cases do not pay back at
all.
Interest
rates
for borrowed
capital
do not seem to
affect
the total
number of projects
that pay back.
Twenty
two cases pay back during the first
year at 4 percent while
15 cases pay back during the first
year at 10 percent.
The
lower interest
rate increases
by 10 percent
the number of
systems with an immediate payback.
(Thirty
percent of the 4
percent
situations
pay back within
one year
versus
20
percent
for the higher
interest
cases).
In most cases, the
higher interest
rate extended the payback period by only one
to two years.
Lower interest
rates
clearly
improve
the
chances for a system to pay back immediately.
But,
the
number of viable projects
is relatively
unaffected
by interest rates.
Viable projects
are considered
to be those with
those with a means of covering
the deficits
occurring
prior
to payback,
and which require
no external
source of cash
during the years of loan repayment.

3. Of the three basic models examined,
Model 1 (cooking,
gas,
and electric
lighting)
does not pay back even when the sale
of SUtpiUS
gas and digester
costs are cut in half.
Model 2
(cooking,
lighting,
and small
industry--rice
husk cement
production)
payback occurs in 26 of the 64 possible
cases.
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(16 percent)
pay back during
the proOf these,
10 cases
In Model 3 (lighting,
rice
husk cement
ject's
first
year.
payback occurs in 37 of the 64 possible
cases
production),
(58 percent).
Of these,
27 cases (42 percent)
pay back in
impact
the first
year. Again, the data show the substantial
of being able to sell surplus gas and rice husk cement.
All things
being equal, .it is more profitable,
to maintain
a
village
system as a public
utility
and fertilizer
plant than
a source of cooking gas. However, such an approach only
4as
is possible
in a village
in which:
a. An alternative
energy source such as wood from carefully
managed woodlots could be supplied
at an aftordable
price
to every household
in the village.
This is necessary
since the system would take away people's
only cooking
fuel.
source of animal fodder could be found.
b. An alternative
This is necessary
because the biogas system reduces the
biomass available
amount of village
for
fodder.
This
might be done by using some of the biogas slurry
to grow
algae or other sources of protein
and roughage.
However,
both algae and roughage cultivation,
as well as village
will
require
more project
money, organization
woodlots,
and technical
support.
building,
These additional
costs
might be financed
with the profits
from a system with
quick payback. Nonetheless,
the opportunity
costs of such
resources
cannot be ignored.
Given the greater
managerial
complexity
and increased
resource demands of Model 3, in most cases it seems far
more preferable
to link
a village
system that supplies
cooklng gas with either
a small industry
or the sale of
The concept of using a biogas system as an
unit deserves further
study in view of
the competitive
unit
energy costs derived
from even a
village-scale
system.
4. Of the 36 cases pertaining
to the minimum cost models, eight
(22 percent)
pay back within
the life
of the project
and
five (14 percent)
pay back within
the 15 year project
life.
Of these,
32 (30 percent)
pay back in the first
year.
Resource opportunity
costs,
as well
as the problem
of
estimating
effective
demand for surrjlus
gas and rice husk
bear directly
on these
findings.
cement,
If
sufficient
resources
and demand exist,
there does seem to be a greater
chance of economic viability
with the larger
systems that
can run an industry
and provide additional
energy. But It is
essential
that this
question
be examined in a particular
village
with
its
unique
set
of
opportunities
and
constraints.
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5. The minimum cost Models (both 2 and 3) that run an industry
the period
must realize
income of at least Rs 30 000 during
of loan repayment
if they are to be v;able,
even if digester
costs are halved (see Tables VI-8 and VI-g).
Payback occurs
in eight
omases.
Of these,
five pay back in the first
to modeling
the expected
year. The case that comes closest
performance
of the Pura system (full-cost
digester,
no sale
of surplus
gas) shows a payback of 7-9 years,
depending
on
interest
rates.
This result
is interesting
because it does
not assume that capital
would be provided
free of charge,
as
the Karnataka
State Government
is doing for Pura. Nonethethe project
less,
would need assistance
during
the loan
repayment
years to cover the operating
deficit
that would
occur during
that period.
6. In the 18 maximum output
cases for each of the Models, surplus gas was set at different
prices
to examine the effect
of those prices
on economic performance.
At the equivalent
price of diesel
(Rs 1.48/m3),
12 cases
(67 percent)
pay back
during
the life
of the project.
Eight of these
(44 percent)
pay back during
the first
year.
Setting
the price
at onehalf the diesel
equivalent
(Rs .74),
nine cases (50 percent)
pay back. Six of these (30 percent)
pay back in the first
year.
As one would expect
the lower
price
of the 'electricity
equivalent
(Rs . 25/m 5 ) yields
only six cases that paid back
(30
percent),
and of these,
only
three
paid
back in the
first
year (17 percent).
In each of the modeis,;the
price of
surplus
gas interacts
with
the different
sales
levels
of
rice
husk cement.
In 75 percent
of these cases,
payback
occurs only if cement sales exceed Rs 20,000.
Systems that
sell gas at half the equivalent
price of diesel
rue1 pertorm
surprisingly
well when compared to those that
sell
gas at
the full
diesel
equivalent.
Making energy available
at half
price might well attract
certain
small-scale
industries
to
rural
areas.
However, quantities
of surplus
gas are limited
since a village
must use most of the available
biogas
to
meet basic cooking,
pumping, and lighting
needs.
7. The effect
of cutting
digester
costs
in half
was studied
assuming that surplus
gas sold at the diesel
equivalent
i;
the maximum output
system. Of the 54 cases examined,
digesters at full
cost paid back in 20 instances
(40 percent
of
the total).
Half-cost
digesters
also paid back in the same
20 situations.
Full-cost
digesters
paid
back during
the
first
year
in 11 of these cases
(20 percent).
Half-cost
digesters
paid back during
the first
year in 15 (28 percent)
of these cases, a slight
improvement
over the more expensive
c:!esign, This suggests
that,
based on the limited
number of
=-j:,tems
examined here,
there may be only limited
.- ;
justificatTi (-Jr' i,?.* devoting
a great
deal or effort
towards
reducing
-.em.e--v
~
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The effect
of cutting
digester
costs
in a
digester
costs.
large-scale
system is marginal
unless
the "fixed
costs"
of
labor,
diesel
engines,
generators,
and the gas pipeline
are
palso. reduced.
family-scale
plants
could be built
at Rs 500 each, and if
the costs
of installing
these
plants
to
labor- were free,
provide
cooking
gas and gas lighting
easily
would approach
Rs 31,.000.
This is not much less than the Rs 43,000 proposed
the problems
of providing
an
for Model 1. It also ignores
adequate
supply
of water
for mixing
with
the biomass and
resolving
struggles
over "dung rights"
that might occur with
family-size
plants.
This analysis
by no means exhausts
all
the possibilities
of
various
system components.
In particular,
there are two possible
sources
of revenue
that
have not been included:
user
charges,
and returning
to the project
a portion
of income
raised
from increased
agricultural
yields.
Due to the historical reluctance
of many villagers
to pay for cooking
gas that
substitutes
for energy that was perceived
as "free,"
it seemed
sensible
to first
examine
the conditions
under which biogas
systems might pay for themselves.
Similarly,
given
the uncertainties
surrounding
the magnitude
of increased
agricultural
productivity
that would be attributed
to a biogas
system,
the
effects
of returning
to the project
a portion
of any marginal
increase
in agricultural
income were excluded
from our calculations.
Still,
one can speculate
about the impact of including
these potential
sources of revenue.
From Table VI-8,
we know that the annual operating
deficit
for
the maximum output Model 1 system is Rs 8,993 in years 1 and 726,231
in years
2-6, depending
15, and Rs 23,672-Rs
on the
interest
rate charged on borrowed capital.
If Rs 4,000 of the
Rs 8,100 expected
increase
in agricultural
income were somehow
returned
to the project,
the annual operating
deficit
would be
cut to Rs 4,993 in years 1 and years 7-15 and to Rs 19,672-Rs
22,231
in years
2-6.
If these deficits
somehow were divided
among the 56 families,
the average cost per family
would be
approximately
Rs 7.50 per month (Rs 90 per year)
for years
1
and 7-15, which seems quite
affordable.
The average costs during the period of loan repayment still
would be prohibitive
(Rs
397 per year per family).
This figure
might be a justification
for a government
grant
for the cost of system construction.
Since we know that operating
costs can be covered by the vilsurplus
gas at the diesel
equivalage, and the system can sell
the annual revenue would increase
by (26.7 m3/dar) X (358
lent,
utilization
days/p
1 X (0.9
factor)
X (Rs 1.48/m 53 Diesel
Equivalent
Price),
which equals Rs 12,730.
If a little
over KS
5,000 of the increased
agricultural
revenue were returned
to
the project,
the average user charge per family
would be about
Rs 100 per year during
the period
of loan repayment
(years
2-6).
At all other
times,
the system would show a profit.
We
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,

have not discussed
the
to
larger
land holders,
income to the project.

willingness
of villager
,,
return
a portion
of their

especially
increased

If
nothing
else,
it should
be obvious
that
the question
of
whether or not village-scale
biogas systems are economic is one
of considerable
complexity.
Under certain
assumptions,
the biogas systems analyzed
here seem to perform
well.
These assumptions are related
to two types of demand:
1.

Rural Energy Demand. Would villagers
be willing
to pay user
charges for gas used for cooking
and lighting?
Would smallscale
industries
purchase
surplus
gas if
it were sold at
prices
competitive
with diesel
fuel and electricity?

2.

Small-Scale
Industries
Demand. Which goods
and services
could be produced by small-scale
industries
that are powered
by biogas? Could these goods and services
be sold in sufficient quantitites
to provide
biogas systems with needed revenue?

about these questions,
although
the methodWe know very little
ology
exists
for deriving
some empirical
answers.
Increased
knowledge of rural
capital
flows and distribution
is desperately
needed
to determine
both
the
priority
that
villagers
ascribe
to rural
energy
systems
and the economic
viability
of these systems.
This
is only
another
way of stating
the
obvious,
which is that rural
energy problems cannot be separated from the problem of development
within
a larger
political
economy.
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VII. Village

Utilization

the economics of a villageAs shown in the previous
section,
scale biogas system can be deceptively
complex. Yet of all the
is perhaps
various aspects of biogas systems, the least studied
how do such systems affect
people's
lives?
the most important:
The experience
with biogas systems to date sheds little
useful
The Chinese claim that they will
information
on this question.
have installed
as many as 20 million
biogas plants
by the end
on which of the various
esti1980's --depending
of the early
Technical
teams
sponsored
by the UN; the
mates one reads.
Intermediate
Technology
Development
Group (ITDG),
London; the
International
Development
Research Center
(IDRC),
Ottawa;
and
others
all
have reported
observing
or hearing
about "large"
These usually
are connected
to an institution
biogas systems.
study available
such as a dairy or +;chool. There is no detailed
that documents the existence
and performance
of an integrated
Chinese bicgas production
and distribution
system that is used
the Chinese experience
seems
by an entire
community.
In fact,
to be distinguished
by a reliance
on individual
family
ownership and maintenance
of biogas
systems,
although
the labor,
of construction
materials
may be provided
biomass, and delivery
"free"
by a communal production
brigade.7g
Even in China,
there
is little
information
available
on the
number of biogas
plants
actually
working
versus
the total
number installed,
nor on the performance
levels
of the working
systems.
S.K. Subramanian,
discussing
the efforts
of other
Asian countries,
that
while
says
some
nations
report
the
installation
of tens of thousands
of systems,
the systems are
almost exclusively
small-scale
family
plants.80
For many years prior
to the watershed
1973
oil
embargo,
the
KVIC served
as an undaunted
promoter
of biogas
systems
in
India.
Progress
since then has been slow but steady.
At the
close of the fifth
Five-Year
Plan in 1980, KVIC claimed to have
installed
80,000 family-sized
systems in India.
There is no
reliable
data on how many-of these plants
are actually
in operation.
An estimate
of 50-75 percent
was made by several
independent
observers
contacted
during
the preparation
of this
study.
Despite
the fact
that the KVIC has trained
more than
2,000 people
to provide
technical
assistance
throughout
India
as part of a youth self-employment
project,
biogas plant owners
frequently
complain about
poor servicing
and inadequate
access
to technical
information.
Some of the problems of drum and pipe
corrosion,
clogging
and scum build-up,
and low gas yield
are
undoubtedly
due to faulty
management, improper maintenance,
and
insufficient
amounts oE biomass fed into
the digester.
Yet,
because so little
effort
has been mounted to popularize
biogas
81

systems, and because travel
so meager, plant operators
to technical
problems.

budgets for technical
personnel
arle
are rarely
informed
about solutions

government subsidy program designed to stimulate
the adoption of biogas systems is cumbersome and, to a certain
extent,
Plants with a capacity
of more than 6 m3 presently
regressive.
are ineligible
for any direct
subsidy since they are considered
quite economical.
The result
is that wealthier
farmers who own
the three or more cattle
currently
necessary to operate a small
system can receive
a subsidy,
whereas a village
project
t-hat
would benefit
rich
and poor alike
is ineligible.
Though the
specific
terms of the subsidy have varied over the last several
years,
the current
program is based on a central
government
to the state
governments.
grant
alloted
State
governments
actually
manage the program by determining
the specific
guidelines
that will
be followed.
In general,
20-25 percent
of the
system installation
cost is subsidized.
Fifty
percent
of the
cost generally
is borrowed at 9-l 2 percent
interest,
payable
over three to five years. The remainder
is paid in cash by the
the relative
size of the loan and down payment
user, although
usually
go directly
to the bank to reduce the
vary. Subsidies
size of the loan or to act as collateral.
Few state governments
have authorized
designs other than the expensive
KVIC model as
eligible
for the subsidy.
The government of Uttar Pradesh has
approved the Janata system,
but most other state
governments
are not aware of the fixed-dome
design.
Plants using night soil
also are ineligible.
Delays of one year in obtaining
the subsidy are common. Many banks do not have a competent staff
to
manage the program.
An informal
sample of several
banks in
Madras revealed
that even the chief agricultural
loan officers
knew very little
about biogas systems and the subsidy program.
The

The Chinese and, to a lesser
extent,
the Nepalese biogas programs are managed by local or regional
organizations
that were
established
specifically
to help coordinate
funding
for and
provide
technical
assistance
to biogas system construction
and
operation.
The Chinese seem to have linked
regional
extension
organizations
with macro-level
planning
bodies so that sufficient capital
and construction
materials
are generated
to fulfill
production
targets.
In addition,
an extensive
promotional
campaign using radio broadcasts,
permanent exhibitions,
films,
and posters
is used to generate
interest
in biogas
plants.
Finally,
structure
seems to lend itself
to
-the Chinese social
the rapid diffusion
of biogas
technology.
The traditions
of
waste recycling
and collective
effort
are strong.
The system of
government eliminates
the need to appeal to individual
families
if the communal leadership
accepts an idea. An effective
extension system,
in which people
are trained
to construct
and
operate- biogas plants. and then help train
others,
generates
technology
dissemination
by "chain reacticn."
At the same time,
a decentralized
research and development
system appears to have
82
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encouraged a great deal of autonomous local
innovation.
Funds
presumably were provided
for local experimentation
with different biogas system designs.81
Other countries
would do well to
study the particulars
of the Chinese experience
to judge more
accurately
which aspects of China's
biogas development
program
could be adapted to different
socio-cultural
settings.
a public/private
sector
company in
The Biogas Corporation,
system performance
for five years and does
Nepal, guarantees
The Agricultural
Development
Bank of
its own installation.
Nepal provides
loans at six percent.
In sharp contrast
to both the Chinese and Nepalese programs,
the Indian
effort
has been fragmented
among the KVIC (which
also is charged with promoting
more than 20 other small-scale
the Ministries
of Agriculture
and Rural Reconindustries),
State
Khadi Gramodyog (village
struction,
industry)
Boards,
and builders,
state
agricultural
departbanks, contractors
and agro-industries
ments,
corporations.
It
is remarkable
pernaps that the Indian
program has achieved
even its modest
the serious
problems of inadequate
technical
success82 despite
cumbersome
financing
procedures,
and
overlapping
or
assistance,
conflicting
institutional
jurisdictions.
The KVIC has proposed a program to reach the 12 million
families who own sufficient
(three
to five)
cattle
to operate
a
family-size
biogas system. The KVIC believes
that regional
mass
production
of
prefabricated
ferrocement
digester/gasholder
segments could significantly
lower
the costs of small-scale
systems.
Even assuming
that
individual
families
Pay for
installation
and operation
of their
own systems so that the
government does not have to subsidize
biogas systems directly,
and also assuming that the overhead costs (including
subsidies,
credit
facilities,
technical
assistance,
and staff
requirements) to the government for a large-scale
biogas manufacturing
program are only Rs 100 per family,
the total
overhead costs of
such a program
could
easily
approach
Rs 120 crores
($156
million).
Such a program raises a number of important
questions
the equitable
use of scarce capital
and the effects
program on rural
income distribution.

regarding
of sucn a

Dung is a sotirce of both fuel and income for the poor who, in
addition
to using dung they are able to find for cooking and
space heating,
also sell dung to generate
a meager income. If
“free"
dung becomes monetized,
then the poor, who will
not have
access to family-scale
systems, may be deprived
of both income
and fuel.
It may be possible
to lessen
the cattle-ownership
constraint
by a combination
of solar heated digesters
and the
use of biomass other than dung. However, the capital
costs and
land requirements
of these systems would still
be beyond the
means of the vast majority
of poor village
families.
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The KVIC scheme also raises
the question
of tradeoffs
between
centralized
versus decentralized
fabricakion
of biogas plants.
It is possible
that both rapid installation
and quality
control
if units
would be more easily
accomplished
could
be massThe possibility
does exist
for production
economies
produced.
approach,
in which individof scale. Yet, a more decentralized
ual villagers
would become skilled
in and develop
a business
from building
and operating
biogas systems, might generate
far
consume less steel
and cement, and rely more
more employment,
on local materials
that are renewable
and have a low opportunity
cost. Furthermore,
it would be likely
to foster
greater
rural
self-reliance
and innovation,
reducing
the potential
for
bureaucratic
delays,
corruption,
and infrastructure
obstructions
that often
plague large-scale,
centrally
directed
proof
a
decentralized
scheme
jects.
The challenge
is how to
technical
assistance
develop effective
ways of providing
and
these
for
systems.
Some suggestions
financing
for
such a
of this study.
program are contained
in the conclusion
As biogas systems become more dependable
and less expensive,
the task of defining
the appropriate
role of the government in
promoting
them assumes greater
importance.
It is possible
that
a government-sponsored
production
effort
might itself
become an
obstacle
to the large-scale
use of biogas systems.
The most immediate need in the development of biogas systems is
to gain considerably
more experience
with actual village-scale
systems. There have been several
attempts
to develop such systems in India.
One of these in Kodumenja village,
Karimnagar
district,
Andhra Pradesh,
was sponsored
by the Rural Electrification
Corporation,
Limited,
and the Indian
Council
of
Scientific
and Industrial
Research (CSIR). The system consists
of a ring
of
24 interconnected
ferrocement
floating-drum
digesters,
with a total
capacity
of 128 m3. It is designed
to
provide
cooking gas and lighting
for 60 families,
and to operate five pumpsets. The system's
capital
costs are more than Rs
1.25 lakhs ($15,625).
There have been many problems with the
ferrocement
domes cracking
due to improper fabrication,
and the
defective
domes have been replaced.
As of May 1980, however,
the system was operating
at only half its capacity
because the
village
was in the midst of a political
feud. Half the population refused to contribute
dung to support a system that would
also benefit
their rivals.
Another community-scale
plant in the village
of Fateh Singh-KaPurva, Bhagayanagar Block, near Ajitmal,
Etawah District,
Uttar
Pradesh, was designed and installed
by PRAD with a grant from
UNICEF. The system required
a capital
investment
of about Rs
1.65 lakhs ($20,625)
for two plants of 35 m3 and 45 m3 respectively,
a dual fuel 5 hp engine,
a generator,
gas distribution
pipeline,
cooking burners,
electrical
wiring,
and miscellaneous
equipment.
The 80 m3 system was to have provided
cooking and
84
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lighting
(electric)
to running pumpsets,

for 27 households
(177 people)
a chaff cutter,
and a thresher.

in addition

is an unusual village
in that the resiFatah Singh-Ka-Purva
dents are relatively
comfortable
economically.
Almost every
rather
evenly.
household owns land, and income is distributed
The villagers
are of the same occupational
caste (shepherds),
and were enthusiastic
about building
the biogas
system.
The
spatial
layout
of the village
is such that all households
are
clustered
around one or two areas, which simplifies
gas distribution
(see Figure VII-l).
Finally,
the village
initially
had
an unusually
high cattle
to family ratio
(4:1),
compared to the
national
average of 2.5:1.
The advantages
Fateh Singh-Ka-Purva
enjoyed due to its socioconditions,
the
technical
competence
of PRAD, the
economic
financial
and organizational
assistance
of the local and state
government authorities,
and the good offices
of UNICEF all were
cast aside
somewhat rudely
by the unpredictable
changes of
A serious drought resulted
in the death or forced sale
nature.
of a number of cattle,
reducing
the cattle
population
by almost:
13 percent
(from 117 to 97). This reduced the amount of dung
available
to the system. The system continues
to struggle
just
to meet cooking and lighting
needs. It will not be possible
in
the immediate
future
for
the biogas
system
also
to run
machinery.
During the author's
visit,
a substantial
number of dung cakes
were observed drying
in the sun. Ironically,
they.were
spread
around the southern ex,posure of one of the digester
bases. The
residents
of the village
are not contributing
the required
amount of dung, perhaps 30 percent less than needed. Some villagers
seem to prefer
the taste
of milk when it is slowly
boiled
over the more diffused
heat of dung cakes.
Similarly,
the cooking of rotis,
a kind of thin fritter,
requires
special
burners to distribute
heat over a broad surface
area. People
are sometimes
inconvenienced
timings
of gas
bY the fixed
release,
restricted
to two hours in the morning and two hours
in the evening,
especially
if they have to work late in the
fields.
Some fuel is saved to heat water for bathing,
washing,
and cooking,
especially
during the winter
months when gas production
falls
anyway due to the effect
of lower temperature
on
microbial
digestion.
Finally,
the author
also observed
some
frustration
on the part of the site
engineer
who, having left
the project
for two weeks, found certain
tasks uncompleted
or
improperly
executed.
This
seems to be related
to village
politics;
some families
do not support
the president
of the
project
"association."
Both these community
Slurry
is distributed
household contribution.

systems distribute
cooking
gas freely.
proportionately
on the basis
of perPeople are reluctant
to pay for light85
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ing, which is not perceived
as a real need. Since cooking fuel
formerly
was "free,"
they are unwilling
to pay for it now even
though biogas is more convenient
and cleaner.
Villagers,
while
enthusiastic
about the potential
of the system, also have the
political
accumen to realize
that these projects
are really
not
They see that the systems are the showpieces of scientheirs.
tists
and development
agencies
that cannot afford
to let the
When
a
central
government
team
visited
Fateh
projects
fail.
villagers
inquired
what
else
could
be
"given"
Singh-Ka-Purva,
to them similar
to the biogas plant.
No mention
was made of
services.
to assume
additional
The incentive
for
paying
managerial
and operational
responsibility
for these projects
is
simply lacking
on the part of the villagers,
and eventual
selfsufficient
management seems problematic.
Neither
system is financially
viable,
in terms of cash flow,
or other economic performance
net present
value calculations,
In fairness
to these projects,
it must be rememmeasurements.
bered that they were pioneering
efforts
designed to demonstrate
the technical
feasibility
of village-scale
biogas systems. They
also are intended to help technologists
and planners
understand
some of the impact of this
technology
on village
life.
These
goals were accomplished.
While the analyses of economists
are
helpful
in developing
analytical
methods and generating
useful
data on village
household
energy consumption
patterns,83
any
criticism
of these particular
projects
on economic grounds,
even if only implied,
seems somewhat unfair.
By contrast,
the
ASTRA system under construction
in Pura village
is designed to
be both profitable
and self-sustaining.
As sucn, it represents
the next logical
and necessary step in the development
of village biogas systems.
Two of the largest
village
systems yet attempted
in India,
each
with a daily
capacity
of about 200 m3, are under construction
in the Gujarati
villages
of Khoraj,
Gandhigram District,
and
Ahmedabad District.
These systems are based on the
Khubthal,
ASTRA-modified
KVIC design,
which
includes
the solar
water
heater.
Designed and constructed,
and to be managed, by the
Gujarat
AgroIndustries
Corporation,
both systems will
supply
more than 100 families
in each village
with gas for cooking.
Biomass inputs will
include
dung, human wastes from a community
latrine,
and agricultural
residues.
According
to the unpublished feasibility
report,
families
will
have to pay to connect
their
homes to the main gas pipeline.
In addition,
all dung
will be purchased,
slurry
will be sold, and villagers
will have
to pay for the gas. Both systems require
an investment
of just
over Rs 2 lakhs ($25,000)
each. These systems will
receive subsidies from the state government for approximately
one-third
of
this
investment
cost.
It will
be interesting
to monitor
the
progress of these projects,
especially
the wiliingness
of the
villagers
to pay for gas, the performance
of the systems and
community latrines,
and the long-term
financial
viability
of
the systems.
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Technical

Questions

Based on what we know about biogas systems, a number of problems must be resolved
before a program can be disseminated
on a
Relatively
little
data
exists
on
the
net
energy
large scale.
needed to prepare particular
meals, nor on how this is affected
by agro-climatic
variations,
income levels,
and local
customs'.
is
necessary
to determine
the
required
Such information
capacity
of a biogas system in conjunction
with whatever other
operations
are fueled by the biogas. More information
is needed
on the most efficient
stove and burner designs,
and on the
effect
of different
types of cookware materials
on gas use.
One of the few benefits
of the inefficient
and often
smoky
chulahs is that the smoke or odor aids in controlling
mosquitoes and termites.
Use of a clean burning
fuel such as biogas
might upset this balance.
It may be that biogas systems can be
introduced
in certain
local situations
only in conjunction
with
different
housing
construction
techniques
or pest
control
measures.
Slurry handling
and distribution
can be both time consuming and
Villagers
express
little
interest
in contributing
annoying.
free labor to biomass collection
and slurry
mixing,
although
in
Fateh Singh-Ka-Purva
they do assist
in the delivery
of slurry
to individual
compost piles,
central
storage
pits,
or crop
lands. A large-scale
community plant run on a continuous
basis
produces more slurry
than can be used daily;
convenient
storage
facilities
must be provided.
Alternative
means of handling
biogas slurry
require
further
research within
the context
of village skills
and capital
constraints.
These include
possible
mechanized distribution,
direct
application
of manure versus
"seeding"
existing
compost pits,
or incorporation
into
integrated
feed/fertilizer/fuel
systems
such as algae
ponds*
pisciculture,
etc.
Water and land use requirements
of biogas systems can be substantial.
Large-scale
underground
plants
can reduce
land
requirements
unless plants
are covered by a solar
pond. Villagers will
have to assess the opportunity
cost of land occupied by a biogas system. Community biogas technical
teams have
in the past viewed the free donation
of land and water for biogas systems as a kind of litmus
test of a village's
commitment
to the system. This may not be an unreasonable
approach,
but it
should not be assumed that land and water will
always be avqilabie or close enough to points of use to prevent high distribution costs.
In addition,
the water and reduce
ways to recycle
the system's water demand, currently
almost equal to the *&eight
of biomass added, need to be developed.
Finally,
the spatial
distribution
of huts, sheds, wells,
etc.,
in many villages
may
increase
gas distribution
costs dramatically.
This is due to
both the cost of the pipe and to the need to compensate for
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These distribution
conpressure
losses over long distances.
complaints
about the inconvenience
cerns, coupled with villager
of gas for both cooking and
of fixed
timings
for the release
suggest that alternative
techniques
for the decenlighting,84
tralized
storage of gas need to be investigated.
Storage sacks
inner
to
maintain
sufficient
gas
compressible
with
a
bag
pressure
could be developed.
Safety
problems--the
danger of
storage volume need
explosion
due to puncture --and of practical
The potential
advantages
of a more decenco be surmounted.
tralized
system have been discussed
earlier.
questions
are in addition
to numerOf course, these technical
ous other areas requiring
further
researcn and development,
as
These include
the use of agricultural
discussed
in Section III.
the merits of fixed-dome
versus floatingand forest
residues,
the relative
importance
of constant
drum and plug-flow
designs,
and ways to increase
gas production
throughout
gas pressure,
the year.
Financial

Viability

The mosti'obvious
economic challenge
to community biogas systems
is to m+ike them viable
financially.
The economic analysis
of
the previous
section
shows that,
given the reluctance
of villagers
to accept user charges,
community biogas systems will
have to find
some other
way to generate
revenue or "crosssubsidization,"
even with
significant
cost
reductions
and
improved system performance.
Alternatives
could be in the form
of a "subsidiary"
commercial
operation
or the direct
sale of
surplus
gas to a small-scale
industry.
As was mentioned
earlier,
speculating
on potential
revenues is a far cry from
actually
generating
rural
industrial
energy demand. In fact,
it
is unclear
if the increased
availability
of inexpensive
energy
would be a sufficient
stimulus
to generate
rural
industries.
Community biogas systems somehow must demonstrate
that external
revenue sources will
materialize
as expected.
Whether or not
lending
institutions
develop
confidence
in such assessments
remains to be seen.
The difficulty
in getting
villagers
to accept user charges will
vary from village
to village.
Villages
spending a significant
proportion
of the "village
product"
on energy will
naturally
be
less resistant
to some of the progressive
pricing
schemes su ;
1
gested by Parikh and Parikh
and by Ploulik and Srivastava.
These authors
suggest
various
pricing
policies
that combine
higher
unit prices
for wealthier
families,
and either
"free"
(subsidized)
community cooking
and latrine
facilities
or the
allocation
of gas on the basis of free labor contributions
by
the poor.86 These sensible
pricing
policies
rely on a series of
untested assumptions
regarding
the detailed
keeping of records
and monitoring
of consumption
that would be required
to make
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such systems work. Furthermore,
in many if not most villages,
biogas is a substitute
for what villagers
perceive
to be "free"
residues,
or even firewood.
Admittedfuels:
dung, agricultural
may seem somewhat shortsighted
given
iY, such a perspective
population
growth pressures,
and the high cost
deforestation,
in time to a woman who has to walk for hours to gather fuel.
But it is difficult
for a villager
to justify
paying for something
that can be obtained
at the low cost of his,
or more
likely,
her labor.
This outlook
raises a much larger
question
concerning
the perception of both villagers
and economists
regarding
the utility
of investing
scarce capital
in energy systems.
Are village
energy projects
a response to clearly
stated village
demands,
or are potable
water, adequate shelter,
an affordable
supply of
and a sufficient
income to release
food,
a family
from
perpetual
debt perceived
as more important?
The problem of
"what is to be done" certainly
will
vary from village
to vileven varies
from season to season. The village. It probably
lage energy bandwagon should be jumped on first
by villagers,
and only then by economists
and planners.
The overall
effect
of biogas systems on the local distribution
of income is unknown. Bhatia
and Nairam found that,
as one
would expect, energy consumption
increases
with income. Even in
a relatively
homogeneous village
such as Fateh Singh-Ka-Purva,
free cooking gas increases
discretionary
income the most for
those with the most income.87 Some potentially
harmful
effects
already
have been mentioned.
Dung currently
is sold by members
of the lower castes to earn a meager income. A biogas system
might take away that income source from them. Furthermore,
an
increased
demand for dung or crop residues
might deprive
the
poor of fuel.
In addition,
people who own more land and cattle
clearly
will
benefit
more from a proportionate
distribution
of
biogas
slurry.
One could
even speculate
that,
over time,
increased
agricultural
productivity,
energy,
and income might
make it possible
for wealthier
villagers
to substitute
capital
for labor,
gradually
mechanizing
their
agricultural
operations,
and displacing
some farm laborers.
While no one would deny the serious
threats
posed by deforestation,
it is by no means clear that such ecological
damage is
rural
demand for cooking fuel.
always caused by the increasing
While this
undoubtedly
may be an important
cause
in many
specific!
areas,
discussions
with
staff
in the Ministry
of
Forestry
revealed
a great deal of uncertainty
about
whether it
is the main one. For example,
some large construction
firms
allegedly
do not report
the full
number of trees
they cut,
harvesting
more than they are allowed by permit.
Finally,
viding
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there has been no attempt to assess the costs
the technical
assistance,
servicing,
financing

of promechan-

monitoring
that
would have to be an *
and performance
isms,
biogas
promotion
program.
integral
part
of any large-scale
costs will
occur regardless
of whether a largeThese overhead
scale program creates
the decentralized,
"spontaneous"
adoption
advocated
by many village
technology
groups,
or the large,
mass-production
centrally
coordinated,
and installation
programs favored
by some in government
and industry.
The high
costs of even unprofitable
experimental
village
systems
can
only heighten
apprehension
on this point.
The goal of research
and development
efforts
must be to generate
system designs
that
will
minimize
the dependence
.-< Cllages
on outside
money,
and technical
assista.
material,
Sociological

Questions

The paucity
of sociological,
anthrXWjpological,
and organizationtwo
even
of
the
community
analyses,
systems
discussed
al
rnakgg any treatment
of such questions
earlier,
A matter
of
speculation.
Perhaps the most basic concern is the extent
to
which a real sense of community exists
in villages
where biogas
systems are installed.
It is clear
that many villages
are in
"communities,"
i.e.,
they exhibit
a shared sense of values
fact
networks
that enable
the ebb and
and goals? have cooperative
flow of daily
events to occur reasonably
peacefully,
and enjoy
a sense of trusted
or accountable
village
leadership.
However,
many villages
are less
fortunate.
Village
life
can be quite
tempestuous,
with
an abundance
of rivalries
and struggles
related
to the rights
of caste,
marital
or family
discord,
and
indebtedness.
For example,
it remains
to be seen if people of
one caste will
always be willing
to consume gas distributed
by
the zame pipeline
that is used by lower castes.
There already
is evidence
that
a serious
political
feud has
effectively
curtailed
the operation
of the village
system in
Kodumunja.
To a lesser
extent,
factionalism
also is operating
in Fateh Singh-Ka-Purva.
This form of protest
or manipulation
could seriously
affect
the cash flow position
of a particular
system, especially
if loan payments are outstandinq
or if the
biogas
system
is linked
to one or more external
commercial
operations.
If such a disruption,
caused either
by the withholding
of organic
raw material
or by outright
sabotage,
continues
for a long time,
the long-term
financial
viability
of
the system and its dependent
industries
could be threatened.
A
related
point
is how rugged or durable
biogas systems need to
be to survive
in the village,
and how this affects
costs.
An attitude
of ei,ther
cooperation
or obstruction
may prevail,
depending
on the relationship
of different
interest
groups to
the flow of benefits
derived
from the operation
of the biogas
system.
A political
minority
might
want to prevent
those
in
power from rece.iving
praise
from
villagers
for
successfully
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ing, which is not perceived
as a real need. Since cooking fuel
they
are
unwilling
to pay for it now even
formerly
was "free,"
though 5iogas is more convenient
and cleaner.
Villagers,
while
enthusiastic
about the potential
of the system, also have the
politica:
accumen to realize
that these projects
are really
not
theirs.
They see that the systems are the showpieces of scientists
and development
agencies
that cannot afford
to let the
When a central
government
team visited
Fateh
projects
fail.
inquired
what else could be "given"
Singh-Ka-Purva,
villagers
to them similar
to the biogas plant.
No mentirJn
was made of
to assume
payin;
The incentive
services.
additional
for
managerial
and operational
responsibility
for these projects
is
simply lacking
on the part of the villagers,
and eventual
selfsufficient
management seems problematic.
in terms of cash flow,
Neither
system is financially
viable,
or other economic performance
net present
value calculations,
measurements.
In fairness
to these projects,
it must be remembered that they were pioneering
efforts
designed to demonstrate
the technical
feasibility
of village-scale
biogas systems.
They
also are intended to help technologists
and planners
understand
some of the impact of this
technology
on village
life.
These
While the analyses
of economists
are
goals were accomplished.
helpful
in developing
analytical
methods and generating
useful
data on village
household
energy consumption
patterns,83
any
criticism
of these particular
projects
on economic grounds,
even if only implied,
seems somewhat unfair.
By contrast,
the
ASTRA system under construction
in Pura village
is designed to
be both profitable
and self-sustaining.
As such, it represents
the next logical
and necessary step in the development
of village biogas systems.
Two of the largest
village
systems
yet
attempted
in India,
each
with a daily
capacity
of about 200 m3, are under construction
in the Gujarati
villages
of Khoraj,
Gandhigram District,
and
Khubthal,
Ahmedabad District.
These systems are based on the
which
includes
the solar
water
ASTM-modified
KVIC design,
heater.
Designed and constructed,
and to be managed, by the
Gujarat
AgroIndustries
Corporation,
both systems will
supply
more than 100 families
in each village
with gas for cooking.
Biomass inputs will
include
dung, human wastes from a community
latrine,
to the unpubAccording
and agricultural
residues.
families
will
have to pay to connect
lished feasibility
report,
their
homes to the main gas pipeline.
In addition,
all dung
will
have
will
be purchased,
slurry
will be sold, and villagers
an investment
of just
to Pay for the gas. Both systems require
receive subover Rs 2 lakhs ($25,000)
each. These systems will
one-third
of
sidies
from the state government for approximately
this
investment
cost.
It will
be interesting
to monitor
the
Progress of these projects,
especially
the willingness
of the
villagers
to pay for gas, the performance
of the systems and
community latrines,
and the long-term
financial
viability
of
the systems.
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Technical

Questions

Based on what we know about biogas systems, a number of problems must be resolved
before a program can be disseminated
on a
Re1ativel.y
little
data exists
on the net energy
large scale.
needed to prepare particular
meals, nor on how this is affected
by agro-climatic
va*:iations,
income levels,
and local
customs.
necessary
to determine
is
the required
Such information
capacity
of a biogas system in conjunction
with whatever other
is needed
operations
are fueled by the Giogas. More information
and on the
on the most efficient
stove and burner designs,
on gas use.
effect
of different
types of cookware materials
One of the few benefits
of the inefficient
and often
smoky
ch*ulahs is that the smoke or odor aids in controlling
mosquiUse of a clean burning
fuel such as biogas
toes and termites.
might upset this balance.
It may be that biogas systems can be
introduced
in certain
local situations
only in conjunction
with
construction
techniques
or pest
control
different
housing
measures.
Slurry handling
and distribution
can be both time consuming and
express
little
interest
in contributing
Villagers
annoying.
free labor to biomass collection
and slurry
mixing,
although
in
Fateh Singh-Ka-Purva
they do assist
in the delivery
of slurry
to individual
compost piles,
central
storage
pits,
or crop
lands. A large-scale
community plant run on a continuous
basis
produces more slurry
than can be used daily:
convenient
storage
facilities
must be provided.
Alternative
means of handling
biogas slurry
require
further
research within
the context
of village skills
and capital
constraints.
These include
possible
mechanized distribution,
direct
application
of manure versus
"seeding"
existing
compost pits,
or incorporation
into
integrated
feed/fertilizer/fuel
systems
such as algae
ponds,
pisciculture,
etc.
Water and land use requirements
of biogas systems can be substantial.
Large-scale
underground
plants
can reduce
land
requirements
unless plants
are covered by a solar
pond. Villagers will
have to assess the opportunity
cost of land occupied by a biogas system. Community biogas technical
teams have
in the past viewed the free donation
of land and water for biogas systems as a kind of litmus
tes t of a village's
commitment
to the system. This may not be an unreasonable
approach,
but it
should not be assumed that land and water will always be available or close enough to points of use to prevent high distribution costs.
In addition,
ways to recycle
the water and reduce
the system's water demand, currently
almost equal to the weight
of biomass added, need to be developed.
Finally,
the spatial
distribution
of huts, sheds, wells,
etc.,
in many villages
may
increase
gas distribution
costs dramatically.
This is due to
both the cost of the pipe and to the need to compensate for
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pressure
losses over long distances.
These distribution
concomplaints
about the inconvenience
cerns, coupled with villager
for the release
of gas for both cooking and
of fixed
timings
suggest that alternative
techniques
for the decenlighting,84
tralized
storage of gas need to be investigated.
Storage sacks
inner
bag to maintain
with
a compressible
sufficient
gas
Safety
problems--the
danger of
pressure
could be developed.
storage volume need
explosion
due to puncture --and of practical
The potential
advantagks
of a more decento be surmounted.
tralized
system have been discussed
earlier.
these technical
questions
are in addition
to numerOf course,
ous other areas requiring
further
research and development,
as
These include
the use of agricultural
discussed
in Section III.
the merits of fixed-dome
versus floatingand forest
residues,
the relative
importance
of constant
drum and plug-flow
designs,
and ways to increase
gas production
throughout
gas pressure,
the year.
Financial

Viability

The most obvious economic challenge
to community biogas systems
is to make them viable
financially.
The economic analysis
of
the previous
section
shows that,
given the reluctance
of villagers
to accept user charges,
community biogas systems will
have to find
some other
way to generate
revenue or "crosssubsidization,"
even with
significant
cost
reductions
and
improved system performance.
Alternatives
could be in the form
of a "subsidiary"
commercial
operation
or the direct
sale of
surplus
gas to a small-scale
industry.
As was mentioned
earlier,
speculating
on potential
revenues is a far cry from
actually
generating
rural
industrial
energy demand. In fact,
it
is unclear
if the increased
availability
of inexpensive
energy
would be a sufficient
stimulus
to generate
rural
industries.
Community biogas systems somehow must demonstrate
that external
revenue sources will
materialize
as expected.
Whether or not
lending
institutions
develop
confidence
in such assessments
remains to be seen.
The difficulty
in getting
villagers
to accept user charges will
vary from village
to village.
Villages
spending a significant
proportion
of the "village
product"
on energy will
naturally
be
less resistant
to some of the progressive
pricing
schemes su %5
gested by Parikh and Parikh
and by Moulik
and Srivastava.
These authors
suggest
various
pricing
policies
that combine
higher unit prices
for wealthier
families,
and either
"free"
(subsidized)
community cooking
and latrine
facilities
or the
allocation
of gas on the basis of free labor contributions
by
the poor.86 These sensible
pricing
policies
rely on a series of
untested assumptions
regarding
the detailed
keeping of records
and monitoring
of consumption
that would be required
to make
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such systems work. Furthermore,
in many if not most villages,
biogas is a substitute
for what villagers
perceive
to be "free"
residues,
or even firewood.
Admittedfuels:
dung, agricultural
such a perspective
may seem somewhat shortsighted
given
ly,
deforestation,
population
growth pressures,
and the high cost
in time to a woman who has to walk for hours to gather fuel.
But it is difficult
for a villager
to justify
paying for something
that can be obtained
at the low cost of his,
or more
likely,
her labor.
This outlook
raises a much larger
question
concerning
the perception of both villagers
and economists
regarding
the utility
scarce capital
of investing
in energy
systems.
Are village
energy projects
a response to clearly
stated village
demands,
or are potable water, adequate shelter,
an affordable
supply of
and a sufficient
income to release
food,
a family
from
debt perceived
as more important?
The problem of
perpetual
"what is to be done" certainly
will
vary from village
to vilIt probably
even varies
from season to season. The village.
lage energy bandwagon should be jumped on first
by villagers,
and only then by economists
and planners.
The overall

effect
of biogas systems on the local distribution
of income is unknown. Bhatia
and Nairam found that,
as one
would expect, energy consumption
increases
with income. Even in
a relatively
homogenous
village
such as Fateh Singh-Ka-Purva,
free cooking gas increases
discretionary
income the most for
those with the most income.*"
Some potentially
harmful
effects
already
have been mentioned.
Dung currently
is sold by members
of the lower castes to earn a meager income. A biogas system
might take away that income source from them. Furthermore,
an
increased
demand for dung or crop residues
might deprive
the
poor of fuel.
In addition,
people who own more land and cattle
clearly
will
benefit
more from a proportionate
distribution
of
biogas
slurry.
One could
even speculate
that,
over time,
increased
agricultural
productivity,
energy,
and income might
make it possible
for wealthier
villagers
to substitute
capital
for labor, gradually
mechanizing
their
agricultural
operations,
and displacing
some farm laborers.

While no one would deny the serious threats
posed by deforestation,
it is by no means clear that such ecological
damage is
always caused by the increasing
rural
demand for cooking fuel.
While this
undoubtedly
may be an important
cause in many
specific
areas,
discussions
with
staff
in the IYinistry
of
Forestry
revealed
a great deal of uncertainty
about whether it
is the main one. For example,
some large
construction
firms
allegedly
do not report
the full
number of trees
they cut,
harvesting
more than they are allowed by permit.
Finally,
viding
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there has been no attempt to assess the costs
the technical
assistance,
servicing,
financing

of promechan-

'

monitoring
that
would have to be an
and performance
isms,
biogas
promotion
program.
integral
part
of any large-scale
These overhead costs will
occur regardless
of whether a largescale program creates
the decentralized,
"spontaneous"
adoption
technology
groups,
or the large,
advocated
by many village
centrally
coordinated,
mass-production
and installation
proand industry.
grams favored
by some in government
The high
costs of even unprofitable
experimental
village
systems
can
only heighten
apprehension
on this point.
The goal of research
and development
efforts
must be to generate
system designs
that
will
minimize
the dependence
of villages
on outside
money,
and technical
assistance.
material,
Sociological

Questions

The paucity
of sociological,
anthropological,
and organizationthe
two
community
even of
systems
discussed
al analyses,
rnakgf any treatment
of such questions
a matter
cf
earlier,
Perhaps the most basic concern is the extent
tc
speculation.
which a real sense of community exists
in villaaes
where biogas
systems are installed.
It is clear
that many villages
are in
i.e.,
they exhibit
a shared sense of values
fact "communitiesIR
have cooperative
networks
that enable
the ebb and
and goals,
flow of daily
events to occur reasonably
peacefully,
and enjoy
a sense of trusted
or accountable
village
leadership.
However,
many villages
are less
fortunate.
Village
life
can be quite
tempestuous,
with
an abundance
of rivalries
and struggles
related
to the rights
of caste,
marital
or family
discord,
and
indebtedness.
For example,
it remains
to be seen if people of
one caste will
always be willing
to consume gas distributed
by
the same pipeline
that is used by lower castes.
There already
is evidence
that .a serious
political
feud has
effectir$ely
tw,rrt
zt
<
I
&
bUL G&&L& the operation
of the village
system in
Kodumunja,
To a lesser
extent,
factionalism
also is operating
in Fateh Singh-Xa-Purva.
This form of protest
or manipulation
could seriously
affect
the cash flow position
of a particular
if loan payments are outstanding
or if the
system, especially
biogas
system
is linked
to one or more external
commercial
operations.
If such a disruption,
caused either
by the withholding
of organic
raw material
or by outright
sabotage,
con' -..
til
ues for a long time,
the long-term
financial
viability
of
the system and its dependent
industries
could be threatened.
A
related
point
is how rugged or durable
biogas systems need to
be to survive
in the village,
and how this affects
costs.
An attitude
of either
cooperation
or obstruction
may prevail,
depending
on the relationship
of different
interest
groups to
the flow of benefits
derived
from the operation
of the biogas
A political
minority
might
want to prevent
those
in
system.
power from receiving
praise
from villagers
for
successfully
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Such behavior
has been observed
in
operating
a biogas system.
to block
the construction
of irrigation
successful
attempts
canals
that clearly
would have benefited
a village
as a whole.
potential
loss
of
political
power
resulting
from
The costs of
the construction
of the canal were perceived
by the victorious
opposition
as far greater
than whatever
gains would have been
realized
with tne canal's
operation.
In addition,
the detailed
record keeping necessary
for the technical
and economical
operation
of the system would have conferred
a great deal of power
and responsibility
on the plant
supervisor.
The range of potential
abuse of such power has not been examined in this
study
since the dedicated
efforts
of the technical
teams involved
in
the current
village
projects
effectively
preclude
malevolence
such individuals
may not always
be
However,
and corruption.
The dependence
of the villagers
on
present
in many villages.
the ethical
conduct of the system manager creates
the condiSome system of making supervisory
personnel
tions
for abuse.
accountable
to the villagers
clearly
is essential.
This might
be done through
the Panchayat
governments;
however,
even the
record
of these bodies
in safeguarding
the interests
of the
poor is mixed at best.
Xf villagers,
especially
women, spend a good portion
of their
day collecting
fuel and cooking,
a biogas system could create
a
fair
amount of leisure
time.
It is not clear how this would be
viewed and utilized
by villagers.
Many benefits
of a biogas
system will
be most attractive
to women: ease and cleanliness
in cooking,
freedom from smoky kitchens
and associated
eye and
respiratory
diseases,
and freedom
from
tedious
grinding,
threshing,
and chaffing
operations
that
could
be mechanized
with
the use of dual fuel
engines.
Will
men agree that these
benefits
are desirable?
It is unclear
how much influence
women
enjoy over major investment
decisions
in the family.
This could
be an important
consideration
in promoting
or marketing
biogas
systems.
The ability
of villagers
to accept the concepts
of collective
ownership
and communal living
will
vary.
Collective
ownership
of the land occupied
by the biogas system,
as well as of the
system itself,
cannot be taken for granted.
Similarly,
people
may or may not respond
positively
to community
kitchen
and
latrine
facilities.
Community latrines
pose special
compiications.
First,
the flow of water from the latrines
to the system
somehow must be regulated
so as not to result
in excessive
dilution
of the biomass fed into the system. Second, the ritual
of walking
to the field
early
in the morning is one of the few
times during
the day when women find
the privacy
to socialize
among themselves,
free
from other
responsibilities.
This may
also be true for the time spent collecting
firewood.
It is not
clear that these practices
will
be discontinued
easily.
Finally,
some people view
in general,
as an agent
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biogas,
and "appropriate
of social
change.
They

technology"
reason
that

because these technologies
require
a great deal of both stewardship and cooperative
action on the part of users, the introtechnologies
will
foster
the necessary
duction
of appropriate
the vilbehavior
and attitudes,
even if these are outside
own experience.
Such "technological
determinism"
may
lagers'
and
there
certainly
are
examples
of
it.
However,
indeed exist,
to what extent can a technology
the critical
question
remains:
culture
and still
be adopted by
be "t,-iyondn the present village
withotlt
villagers
causing
undesirable
socio-economic
the
Given that there
is resistance
to change,
who will
effects?
"this"
technology
is in fact
decide
that
appropriate
ior
villagers,
or that
the social
change required
"these"
by
a
some
basic
Biogas
systems
affect
technology
is desirable?
life:
the distribution
of land,
aspects
of village
water,
fertilizer,
fuel,
and income, It remains to be seen whether
biogas systems can be adopted on a large scale without
a political
struggle
to secure
equitable
access to these resources.
These choices,
if they are in fact choices,
force us to confront the "appropriateness"
of biogas systems. After
much more
experience
with these systems,
we might be in a position
to
evaluate
biogas
systems
as a whole,
voicing
a collective
approval or disapproval.
But at this
stage of development,
such
a pronouncement
is unwise and potentially
destructive.
The problem of actually
introducing
a technology,
such as village-scale
biogas systems,
is one of staggering
complexity.
No
one has analyzed fully
how to transfer
such a technology
from
the laboratory
to the village
as a necessary phase of research
and development.
It often
is assumed that once technical
problems are solved and biogas systems can pay for themselves
on
villagers
will. accept biogas
because it is a good idea
pap=,
whose time has come. For example, there is an extremely
dedicated, private
group of village
energy specialists
and biotechIlOiOgiStS
WhO are working
in a number of Tamil Nadu villages.
This group has worked closely
with a particular
village
fol
several years and still
has a difficult
time convincing
certain
families
to experiment
with small family-scale
digesters.
The
families
agree that biogas is a good thing,
but are engaged in
a highly
profitable,
but illegal,
venture,
producing
arrak (a
strong
alcoholic
beverage)
and selling
it in Madras. Tnese
families
feel that their
lives are progressing
quite nicely
and
seem threatened
by the
presence of outsiders
pushing
biogas
systems.
Far too little
attention
has been devoted
towards
understanding
under what conditions
villagers
will.
actually
use
biogas
systems.
How will
they adapt to these systems without
.massive, unrealistic,
and possibly
undesirable
intervention
by
government officials,
engineers,
technologists,
or international lending agencies?
An extensive
training
program undertaken
by a .voluntary
Action for Food Production
(AFPRO), New Delhi,
to train

agency,
masons
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to construct
fixed-dome
Janata design
plants
has been only
AFPRO has found that even though masons
partially
successful.
to construct
know what to do, they lack the etilf-confidence
A'FPRO's experience
suggests
these plants
without
supervision.
that training
and extension
work for promoting
biogas systems
(as well as for technology
in general)
must deal with psychoknowhow. If biogas
logical
issues as well as with technical
systems cannot 'be designed,
constructed,
operated,
and maintained
largely
by the people who will
use them, their
"approin
providing
energy,
fertilizers,
and
that
messy
priateness"
thing called
rural development
seems dubious at best.
it is important
to acknowledge
that despite
the
Nevertheless,
potentially
serious
managerial
and sociological
problems that
may occur during the operations
of village
biogas systems, this
does not mean such problems necessarily
will
occur.
There are
numerous examples of villagers
adapting
to radical
departures
from their
traditional
way of life
once they were convinced of
the merits of the new way. While vested interests
will
attempt
to control
any change, the judicious
intervention
by a village
;;;er,
popular chief minister,
or perhaps even the prime minis, can immobilize
obstructionist
forces.
Before such "marketing" is done, village-scale
biogas systems must be economical
and reliable,
and their
impact on different
village
groups
better
understood.
The point
behind
this
discussion
of questions
still
to be
resolved
is not to condemn biogas systems.
Rather,
it is to
show that despite
a great deal of promise,
serious questions
do
remain, By specifying
these uncertainties,
a much clearer
sense
emerges of what is needed in the future.
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VW. Conclusions

and Recommendations

in
1974,
Prospects,

Prasad,
Prasad,
and Reddy published
'Biogas
Plants:
Problems,
and Tasks" in the Economic andl Political
This highly
influential
article
is a masterful
synthea great amount of seemingly
unrelated
data.
It remains
the most concise and comprehensive
statement
about biogsa systhe ASTRA group, Bangalore,
has contems. In the years since,
ducted extensive
research
and development
to improve system
designs and increase gas yield
through the use of solar energy.
of village
ASTRA has also begun to deepen our understanding
PRAD, in Lucknow,
has undertaken
resource
and energy flows.
development
and extension
of small brick,
fixed-dome
digester
reasonable
Other
groups
designs
with
success.
like
MCHC,
with low-cost
hybrid digester
designs
iMadras, have experimented
energy-food-fertilizer
systems.
Two villageand integrated
scale systems have been built
and are functioning
with mixed
degrees of success,
and at least
three promising
systems are
under construction,
The Department of Science anti Technology of
the Government
of
India
has spent
Rs 56 lakhs
(roughly
$70Q,OCO) on its three year, "All-India
Coordinated
Project
on
Biogas."
This program sponsors research
on the microbiology
of
digestion,
f errocement
gas-holder
construction,
dual
fuel
engines,
etc.,
and has established
several
regional
biogas system tosting
centers.
Other groups are also conducting
experiments with biogas,
as discussed
earlier.
After
numerous on-site
visits
and discussions,
'it seems that
small, nongovernmental,
of ten undercapitalized
groups have contributed
most to the further
development
of biogas systems. The
government
All-India
Coordinated
Project
has not matched the
autonomous
small
research
groups
in ~terms of the quality,
creativity,
and long-term
usefulness
of their
research.
The
small
teams are often
constrained
by lacd of resources
and
irsufficient
"clout"
to secure access to materials
and monitoring equipment.
Furthermore,
their
often tenuous financial
situation makes it difficult
for them to keep dedicated
and tompetent research,
development,
and implementation
teams intact.
Such groups are especially
difficult
to maintain
due to the
system of rewards
and incentives
in Indian
research.
Tnese
incentives
are either
heavily
biased
toward
Western
basic
research
or else respond to the needs of Indian
industry
and
government agencies.
Despite the achievements
of some groups,
it is clear
that many
of the basic questions
posed in the 1974 bioqas article
in the
Economic and Political
Weekly still
remain &answered.
System
performance
must improve;
costs must be reduced,
a varietv . oE
organic
matter
still
awaits
practical
field
level
digestion,
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the relative
advantages
of fixed-dome
vs. floating-drum
gasand the unknowns surrounding
the
holders
must be established,
operation
and management of village-scale
systems remain. Nuch
more work needs to be done to piece together
the data to answer
more definitively.
In fairness,
it must be
these questions
noted that system construction,
start-up,
and operation
must
be
evaluated
for at least
one year before any conclusions
may be
drawn concerning
performance
of a particular
system. Even more
and perhaps of greater
necessity,
is the diffitime-consuming,
cult process of identifying
a village
that could use a biogas
system to meet local needs. Promoters would then need to establish the trust
and credibility
to work there,
collecting
all
designing
and constructing
a largerelevant
data, and finally
also must compete with
scale system. Biogas systems research
the full
range of energy
technology
research,
from solar
collectors
to breeder reactors.
the pace of biogas systems work is accelerating.
The
Happily,
Pura village
project
will
be quite
helpful
in assessing
the
potential
contribution
of biogas
systems
in meeting
rural
resource
surveys
needs. The Pura system is based on detailed
and will be coupled with an industry.
The system is an advanced
and has village
operation
and self-management
as a
design,
primary
goal,
PRAD is reportedly
constructing
several
large
50-80 m3 fixed-dome
village-scale
systems that
should help
answer some of the questions
about both the cost and performance of the fixed-dome design.
There are plans for constructing
6-20 village-scale
systems as part of the Department of Science
and Technology's
further
work in collaboration
with KVIC, PRAD,
the Center for Science for Villages,
and the Indian
Institute
of Management, Ahmedabad.
While more village
experience
is needed, it is unclear whether
the government sponsored approach will
include
the most costeffective
designs,
integration
of a small
industry,
and a
genuine attempt
to design and implement
the systems with the
equal participation
of villagers.
Even if the executing
group
plans to march into a number of villages
and, in the space of
several months, "drop" large-s tale biogas systems in those villages and then monitor
system operation,
some technical
data
will
be generated.
However, these systems will
be operating
in
the peculiar
context
of an "outside"
project
that
villagers
will
treat with the same range of bemused, annoyed, bewildered,
and manipulative
attitudes
that have been observed in similar
projects.
Such a scheme would be grandiose
in scale,
but
limited
in usefulness.
If the experiences
of the dedicated
research
and extension
groups such as ASTRA, PRAD, Center for Science for Villages,
MCRC, Butwal Technical
Institute,
Appropriate
Technology Development Association,
and others are any guide, the nurturing
of
an equal relationship
with villagers
based on mutual learning
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slow process that demands a complex
and respect
is a difficult,
and communications
management,
scientific,
skills,
mix of
deal of commitment c>;-: the part of tne
coupled with a great
technical
assistance
team. Effective
village
energy technology
effective
rural
develo>lr.ent
are possiole
work and, probably,
only if done at the micro-level.
technical
questions
concerning
biogas
Most of the remaining
systems could be resolved
easily
within
two to three years
funding
and proper
coordination
of research
given adequate
Some ways to do this,
efforts.
in order of increasing
difficulare
suggested
below:
ty?
groups so
1. Create a network among the small biogas research
that their
work becomes complementary
and a greater
exchange of
experiences
and knowledge
occurs.
The smaller
groups underand probably
correctly,
standably,
wish to preserve
their
They are wary of any incorporation
autonomy.
into
a large
government-sponsored
research
effort.
However,
these groups
also suffer
from an ignorance
of each other's
work due to poor
communications,
financial
constraints
precluding
frequent
conand reluctance
for a variety
of reasons to take time
tacts,
away from their
own work and share their
findings
with others.
This network must evolve from the groups themselves so that the
autonomy of each remains unthreatened.
Any external
funding for
this type of network,
whether from private
foundations,
government ministries,
or international
lending
agencies,
must protect the autonomy of the participating
groups.
There may be
some tension
between the needs of the funding
source to have
accountability
for its
sponsored
projects
and the desire
of
some network participants
to merely exchange information
and
not publish
until
their
work is completed.
This is not a question of jealously
guarding
trade secrets
to protect
potential
profits
or prestige.
Many of these groups have had many painful
experiences
with outside
interests
that
distort
or exploit
their
years of work. The smaller
groups often
have special
relationships
with villages:
outside
interference
can potentially
undo years of establishing
credibility
and trust.
Dessite
these challenges,
the advantages
of small groups sharing
their
work among themselves
are numerous, and a framework for
cooperation
can be developed
if
the groups
themselves
are
willing
to do so.
2. Create a more harmonious
relationship
among national
planners,
national
laboratories,
and the smaller
research
and
development
groups.
The exact nature
of this
relationship
is
diff'icult
to specify,
and a discussion
of Indian
institutional
politics
and bureaucratic
jurisdictions
is beyond the scope of
this study.
It would appear possible
that smaller
research anu
development
groups could suggest
areas of basic
research
in
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which they lack resources
or competence. These areas could
be taken up by national
laboratories
and planning
bodies.
There are several

such research

areas

worth

then

mentioning:

of different
fuels as a
a. Analyses of the thermal efficiencies
function
of the appliances
in which the fuels
are burned.
The variations
found In different
agrocllmatic
regions
must
be identified
so that reliable
energy consumption
norms can
be established.
b.

C.

SUrVe
S C-2
energy
flows in rural
areas t0 eStdktriEh
areas. It is
&r
ditf erent agroclimatic
reduce the number of possible
permutations
due
diet,
geography,
local costs, appliance
efficiency,
animal husbandry patterns,
etc.,
if rural energy
to move beyond macro-level
guesswork and costly
analyses.

a

Set

Of

essential
to
to customs,
crop and
planning
is
micro-level

Identification
of small industries
that can make use of the
type ot energy available
from biogas systems.
These industries must have a high probability
of achieving
a profit
to
enable
a village
system to be viab3.e financially.
Their
various
financial,
technical,
organizational,
and marketing
aspects
need to be understood
thoroughly.
Some industries
that seem to have promise are: dairies;
refrigeration;
use
of CaC02-based products;
grinding;
milling;
threshing;
chaffing;
food Frocessing,
rice husk cement manufacturing;
brick
and tile
making; some melting
operations:
fertilizer
manufacturing;
animal feed and fodder:
pyrolytic
processes;
and
oii expelling
and extraction.

village
energy planning
will
be possible
3. Effective
an organizational
intrastructure
IS created
to deliver
energy technologies
to villages.
Such an intrastructure
able to undertake:
a.

An assessment
and planners.

of

b. The dpvelopment
may not involve
biogas system.
C.

The implementation

needs,

conducted

jointly

only if
usable
must be

by villagers

of responses to those needs which may or
the installation
of such hardware as a
and monitoring

of work.

These three Ghases of rural
energy planning
must be integrated,
which clearly
is a difficult
management problem.
This integration
will
require
some creative
organizational
development.
LYany of the existing
groups concerned with rural
energy issues
have considerable
individual
strengths,
but are isolated
from
each other.
They frequently
approach energy planning
in a frag98

resources.
The result
is that techmented way due to limited
nologists
experiment
in laboratories
with technologies
that are
of questionable
use to villagers,
while many social
scientis,llc
criticize
the technologists'
R&D efforts,
often
without
understanding
adequately
the potential
of the technology.
Meanwhile,
voluntary
agencies
often
use unproven
technologies
whose many
impacts
are only dimly
appreciated
and for which sufficient
and technical
assistance
financing
resources
do not exist.
these
three
groups--technologists,
social
scienInvariably,
and village
voluntary
agencies--engage
tists,
in destructive
rounds of recriminations.
A way must be found to bring
them
together.
One way to nurture
the kind of integration
required
would be to
form state
level
rural
energy groups.
The state
level
seems an
appropriate
scale in terms of available
resources,
common lanand existing
institutions
and programs.
These
guage, politics,
groups would consist
of representatives
from private
research
universities,
teams,
state
government
officials,
industry,
institutions,
lending
and voluntary
agencies.
While
some of
these individual
representatives
might serve as advisers,
there
would also be a need for a full-time
staff.
The energy group
would have the following
functions:
the state-wide
rural
research
and development
1. Coordinate
efforts
,Ot
eXlStlng
lnStltUtlWlS,
eliminating
duplication
and
ensuring
that research
designs
incorporate
the perspectives
of
economists,
anthropologists/sociologists,
and
voluntary
agencies.
2. Organize
the extensive
exchange-of.rural
energy information
withrn
the state,
among other
Indian
states,
and with
other
countries,
especially
throughout
Asia.
The considerable
difficulties
encountered
by the author
in obtaining
reliable
information
for this
study,
necessitating
repeated
personal
visits
throughout
India,
underscores
the
need
for
information
exchange.
3. Fund-andeevaluate
create new research

demonstration-projects,
groups to do this.

and,

if

necessary,

4. Organize
a-"rural
energy corps."
The corps would consist
of
people
trained
in conducting
energy/ecological
surveys
and
would help villagers
select
technologies
that seem appropriate
to local
needs. It would do this
by helping
people to obtain
financing,
secure access to materials,
organize
construction
or
training
programs,
and ensure the proper operation
and maintenance of hardware.
The corps would live in strategically
chosen
villages
for several
years to maximize the effect
of demonstration
projects,
provide
ongoing
technical
assistance,
and
monitor
progress
carefully.
If corps members work with existing
voluntary
groups that
already
have established
themselves
in
99

villages,
so
exist,
development
"energy"
work.

much

the

better.

,Where

no

such

Aided by coordination
from the rural
of the rural
field
experience
energy
planning
would
become an
Energy planning
cannot
caste relations,
patterns,
and women, access to credit,
relationships
delusion
to
ing and installing
"appropriate"
hardware.
A firm link
between
the multidisciplinary
coordination
jf the energy group and the
local
planning
and implementation
work of the rural
energy
each learning
from the othek:, will
help protect
against
corps,
such myopic planning.
are
to
If promising
energy technologies,
like
biogas systems,
contribute
to rural
life,
the almost infinite
number of system
designs and variations
must be reduced and simplified
to a few
basic systems.
As Dr. A.K.N.
Reddy suggests,
this work must be
based on a much deeper understanding
of the village
economy and
ecosystem.
It may be possible
to classify
villages
broadly
by
the nature of their
resource
flows,
system
and to use biogas
designs
that would correspond
to established
patterns
of consumption.
At a minimum,
a methodology
must be developed
to
allow a technical
team to assess easily,
quickly,
and accurately a village's
resource
flows.
Such a methodology
is vital
for
determining
the best
investments
in energy
and other
technologies,
and also for the broader
development
problem of the
optimal
use of local
resources.
The organization
of state-level
energy groups and a rural
energy corps would be an important
first
step toward addressing
some of these questions.

None of this work will'
be possible
without
the help and trust
of villagers
themselves,
Efforts
must be made to reduce
the
divisions
of caste,
religion,
and education
that have so crippled India.
One way to begin
building
a cooperative
village
environment
is to have a technical
team work with a receptive
village
leadership
to define
simple projects
that require
collective
work. These projects
should be executed easily
and have
immediate
and demonstrable
results,
such as improved
village
road drainage,
construction
of pit
toilets,
or a collective
lift
irrigation
system.
This would demonstrate
the technical
team's credibility
and competence,
and would provide
the villagers
with a sense of confidence
and willingness
to cooperate.89
Using
this
experience
as a foundation,
more complex
projects,
such as a village
biogas system,
could be discussed
to see if villagers
felt
this
sytem made sense to them, given
their
perception
of their
needs.
In this
way, villagers
could
100

correctly
feel that they chose a biogas system because it would
and thus would feel a sense of responmake their
lives easier,
sibility
and ownership
toward the system. They also would have
confidence
in the technical
team and themselves,
as proved by
the successful
completion
of the earlier
project.
a number of areas require
more research
As discussed
earlier,
and development
work to improve the performance
of biogas sysis needed to link the laboratory
tems. However, far more effort
The
shifting
of
emphasis toward joint
research
with villagers.
in partnership
with villagers,
responding
to
and development
departure
from
their
sense of their
needs, would be a radical
the current
thrust
of much rural energy research,
which prefers
the isolation
of the laboratory
and the cleanliness
of the conthis
approach may sound,
it
ference
room. However romantic
poses great challenges
to scientists,
planners,
and villagers
even assuming that the will
exists
to embark upon this
alike,
to be hopeful
about the
path. At the moment, it is difficult
likelihood
of such a commitment.
There are numerous barriers
that make this approach difficult.
Even so, the barriers
must
spend one-third
to one-half
of
be overcome. Women and children
their
waking hours collecting
fuel.
Crops are lost
because
there is no energy to run even installed
pumpsets.
Mountainsides are denuded and croplands
destroyed.
Entire
generations
of children
cannot study in the evening
because there is no
light.
While many of these conditions
have existed
for perhaps
thousands of years,
one can only wonder how much longer villagers will
tolerate
them, especially
given the rising
expectations caused by increasingly
modern communications
systems and
political
and commercial marketing.
During the preparation
of this study,
the author met literally
hundreds of college
students,
government officials,
university
and industrialists
who were at least
faculty,
convincingly
sincere
in their
expressed
desire
to live and work with villages on rural
energy problems.
The often cited
obstacle
preventing
these educated and committed individuals
from doing so
is the absence of an organization,
that would provide
adequate
technical
and financial
support,
both for their
work and their
personal
lives.
There is a vast, potentially
renewable
energy
source--human
talent-that remains untapped in India.
All that
is needed is the vision
to organize
it.
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